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4 4 ARGUMENTS HEARD •
BY COUNTY JUDGE
• FROM BOTH SIDES
Chelsea Has Ten Million Dollar
Fire Sunday, When Lives Are Lost
and Scores of People Are Injured.
Blaze Started of Striking 
Nameslaz From Rubbish
• Heap, and, Atnned by StrongFrom Local Option Election
Petition. 
Breeze. it Soon Was Beyond
Control of Firemen.
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Attorneys Representing Both
Sides in Court.
rHEIR INTEREST
To anted tile court an opportunity
to INk over the list of names the at-
toine.ye for the liquor dea:ses wish
oil, ken from the local wellies yeti-
Gen. County Judge LIghtfoot reserved
his dee alms untli Wednesday morning.
Au amdience cf nearly laiet people
criswil•-d !nto the. Tither restrie•ted
quarters of the county Judge it the
court house this morning to hear tit-
witurnents presented by the attorneys
ho liaise' been retained to the op
lies sides. In th matter of a 1e1itio0
ft.r a local option election in the- cit..
le, I•ailuesh V
I he tr•-t$ ins's a torture represented
Lv Attoruey T. L. Crice. who was itc-
ceenieunied h Revs J T. Henry. re"
I!.,- Kentucky Avenue Isresbyterian
cherch, and the Rey. SI E. Dodd. of-
the Ic.ret Baptist church. The open-
.,`tIon was repres.mted by Attorney W
A B. rris. acerontpualeel by a number
eet sheds-eats desiors, isgalast whese
Boston. April 13.-An apparently
insignificant fire that started among.
rags on the dump :n the city of Chel-
sei Sunday was fanned by a north-
west gale into a conflagration which
ohlterated nearly ono third of the
ill;. Five hundred dwelling build:
ings and public buildings were de-
stroyed. fifteen hundred families were
dr:sett from theft habitations and ten
ithousand people Made- homeless.
1 . Several Live* Lowetees!nes.e., the potitieu is aimed. Near-1 Two lives are knuan to have been1- half of the-atelitors he hind the rail- lost and at a late hour Iasi night itieei jinrd__:L.: that repel:ate-8 ;be b..er from 4ho was reported that two other persion‘_—.........sseast.esouseeree weleeersette-theo- Perlihicr-Wfw sinOman. bevies.. O 4' T l'7 %sae well tepresented. e• shot heriself in a frenzy over her in,
considerable. time walconsumed :n ability to save her oresperte. Fromth, prelinenarlea. but when Seeley fifty to one hundred were injured.
Judge. Lightfeset. who preeeided. ex- S10.000.000 IANIMI.
setained that in his heareg he welted An accurate estimate of the loss 'icetee- guleied only. to 'the law in the cle-0 .nipeessible. The ells- solicitor eati-
and not by any effort to escite his mai, o at nearly 01 11,. •009- Theempathy or arouse 'preludes. In the fire. which was the worst Greater
fustier. the Teal obiectiolis to lb' Pe- lioaton has known In many years,etitee were prese•ted. raged before a 45-mile gale for more
. Judge Berry, actirg for his clients. than lo hours. defying the utmost
olooctiel 'to the petition on levees; efforts of the combined fire depart-
ereutias First of all he preeented A eients of Chelsea and several nearby
11 itieti .1.eleneent,e siwoed by revolt
men sheerec names are 'aid to le at-
Le heed le 'he petit .114. .he effeet
?hid oven.) of I he in at sill titre., he:
Itilettin. April 13.-leek .1 motiv-
e, to feed upon In the l'heisete river
eaters. this' 11111,rtilsig checked Ow
search eat a tire, which consented a
tiled of Chelsea_ Tee. 'imperil loss
esetinutted at ten redllkste.. Ten thou-
send, are In iessi lied three demi re-
covered.. Probably two other's per-
ished. lietvseen die, and 300 were las-
e jured. nearly 100 are subsides.
The devastated area covens 4144
let no. • A regiment of mUlths and 000
Itqwecial police guard the diet/dirge.
Liquor licetuee• eere cancelled in easel
I te »41 i ill mad 4 /tar lest I 141. Eveey effort
is being made to pre-vent looting. He-
lfer work is terogressitig. Half of the
1,...,, 1+ ri.% en ii by insurance. Spots-
14111,,,II. C IMAM kill ill rag* in a Isere-
bout., e aused the are.1
elites and a large detaehine lit of Dor-
ton fireinen.
Liarpr trees Rerned.
The fire. area, which was In the.
signed" the. lettingen icr seitbisriIi 11Y- form of an eeilpse, a tulle and a halfsign test she tfl. thre nee- :ong and halt a mile wile at itslaratete was flied to he examined its broadest part. extended diagonallythe c..)..11, (4)Irt• a ilf'.'111OR is render- across the eft) from a point near thei(t. Judge Berry also presented a boundary between Evert and Chelsea
"LW' r I" liti°° "41 to be' signed " to the waters of Chelsea Creek. It2:.2 num and sotcrs who had eig-ned
Was lodes* for the firemen to attemptthe flirt Welltion. r+klas that their to cite, k the onrushing Carnes before
mum!, he craw/ from the original
the gale and their main efforts weredoculn1 at. The entire forenoon wa: 
to present the spread of fire on eithere.e. timed in the presentation of these
iside. Their last stand was taken atde euments and court adjourned to
ecar arguments of the attorney* 41.1
11,4 oppoeing'side later.
The acceptance of the petition pre-
se tited ley Judge Berry for the with-
drawal of 1S2 names, from the peti-
tion was vieorottaly opposed by Mr.
Crice, who declared that each •nd•P%-
ery man Yvho desired to withdraw his
name should have personally appeared
it court. In the absence of (hie form-
ality he declared that the counsel for
the other ski, should show that he
5:1 allitiOthted to act for each and
every 'man whose name was signed
tee the counter petitioo.
The court at this point took °etas-
km to say that he would like to se..
any- man who would lirst sign his
name to such a petition and after-
wards change his mind and ask for
the withdrawal of his name,
Small Reamlay Diem.
• • A sniail fire at 9 o'clock Sunday
morning called the department from
Nee. 4 fire station, ,to Eighth and
streets. The blaze which starte.I
in a defective flue. was soon exting-
uished. The house Is owned by Hugh
Miller and the loss is trifling.
•
wimensaft
•
Fehr tecnIsrlet Tarok, b•erraskig
I. ,..11,,, iwobilbsy showers.
.1 Int. raters. yesiterdety.
luwest today 40.
Chelsea square late in the afternoon
and for hours a doubtful battle was
waged. But at 10:59 o'clock the fire
was under eontrol.
Itiostly WIMMI Buildings. • •
The great majority of the buildings
were of' wood and were completely
destroyed, lint structurfw of other.m•-
terial were almost a* quickly and Palm
thoroughly incinerated by the fierce
ness of the blase.
G. B. SMALLEY IS
TO BE PASTOR OF
SECOND BAPTIST
Narroo Ktiettpes.
All banks, more than a quarter of
the churches, half of the business
block and nearly all the schools; were.
wiped out. One hospital and a duy
nursery were destroyed. In the tur-
moil many of the sick and Infirm
found difficulty in obtaining assist-
anc_e and several of them had narrow
escapes. -
Fee Hatton Saved.
lAte In the afternoon the wind had
(Coatis utie on page seven.)
Noonday I •
A small fire just before the n e.en
hour today called the fire department
to the home of , Joe St. John. $27
South Fourth street. The fumes were
discovered in a small woodshed in :he
rem of the yard anel o -.-ay had a
good start. Other steal bulldeegs
stood cicse at hand soul het for 'hi-
prompt arrival of the department the
fire might have spreet,4 to nearhy
houses. The damate. will not exceed
$20.
RECORD SALES ON
PEPUCI1111111111-
ill' UDE TODAY
This is 'the biggest Naito day on the
local tobareo market of the year and
before noon more than 170 hogehea,dx
of association tobacco had been sold
Before night it is expected that be-
tween 300 and 400 hogsheads will
have been sold.
W. B. Kennedy. the American
Snuff Conipany and C. J. O'Brien &
om pa ny. of Louisville, are buying,
and the salesroom on lower Broad-
way is a busy place,
The sales today pat Paducah far
ahead of the other dark tobacco mar-
kets In the quantity sold this year
/There is more tobacco stoted here this
Year than last and the greater part of
Pt is in the association. It is said there
is little Independent- tobacco to be
sold. Prices today are averaging
about the same as previous sales.
SUITS ARE FILED IN BALLARD COUNTY
AGAINST ALLEGED DUMPERS OF TOBACCO
Planters, ProtectiveAssocia-
tion Asks for Damages for
Breach of Contract.
Suits have been filed in Ballard
rounty by the Planters' Protective as-
sociation against Frank Webb, Will
Lipscomb, L. L. Lanier, Fred Lind-
Pe ). Forest Lindsey, Charlie Parker,
Dud Frasier. Laney Baker. Robert
Madole. Arch Russell, J. F. Cannon,
Miles Blanks, Irwin Dunn, Tilden
Hodge, Delworth Bros.. Moper Bros.
D. 111. Denton, Johnson Bros., George
W Lee, Frank Moore, W. D. Lilly, ft
A. Herring and Thomas Scott. These
are men alleged to be members of the
Planters' Protective association, who
sold their tobacco outside the,associa•
Boo. Damages to the amount of
l200 from teal- Is prayed for furnish-
ing defendants information, enhanc-
ing the value of their crops, expendit-
errs for piloting pamphlets and cir-
culars, stamps and stationery, ex-
penses of county chairman to and
from Guthrie, and erpenses of the ex-,
ecutive committee. These are the
first suits flied In the Black Patch for
violation of the pledge, and If 'wefts-
ful will be followed by hundreds of
iimilar suite
The petitions,. which were filed at
Wickliffe by John M Moore. of
Center, attorney for the aseociation,
recite that the apsoeletken is a corpor-
ation, organized in the stater' of Ken-
tucky. Tennessee and Virginia. and
proceeds to state that the '•Amerkeen
Tobacco company and others affiliated
therewith, have reseed thenimeleete in
control of the market for dark tobac-
co," and it became neressarY for pro-
ducers to form an organisation to
in meet tbenmelvei and secure a fair
prlee for,their product The petition
then to show that the
Eloquent Young Preacher Un-
animously Chosen by the
Congregation.
Sunday Beautifully Ob
served in Paducah.
PRESBYTERY MEETS TUESDAY
•
The Rev. G. B. ihnalley, of Louis-
silk', was called to the- pastorate of
the Second Baptist church to succeed
else Rev. L. G. Greeharrirtfist night by
the unanimous vote of the congrega-
tien. Dr. Smalley will accept, and
may ,reach his first sermon as pastor
Easter Sunday. However, he may not
come for several Weeks. Dr. Smalley
lA recommended highly to the congre-
gation, and at his trial sermon several
weeks ago it was decided practically
tn call him.
At present Dr. Smalley is attending
the Southern Baptist Theological Sem-
inary, and preaching at is mission of
the Walnut Street Baptist church In
Louisville. He is a clear and pleas-
ant speaker, and Is considered quite
ate orator. Before taking post grad-
uate work at the seminary, Dr. Smal-
N-Y has been in charge of several
Churches In Tennessee. He is a single
man and is about 28 years old.
Padueah Presbytery.
Mr. George- B. Hart. delegate'from
 rtv.tt Prealeetee
church. and th; Rev. W. E. Care, the
pastor. -will go to Henderson tomor-
row to attend the Paducah Presbytery
whicb-meets there tomorrow night in
rerol-annnal session. Mr. M. V.
Cherry is alternate den-gate. The
deacon% and elders wi'l meet tonight
at 7:30 reckrek at the chirreh to pre-
pate a report. The 'Men's auxiliary
of the church will also meet tonight.
Drostleay Methodist,
Large congregations were present
at the Broadway Methodist church
yesterday and deep interest was evinc-
ed in the revival now in progress at
that church. There was one profess,-
slow of faith at the morning service.
In the afternoon Dr. Sullivan preabed
to the children and young people.
There were 14 conversions at this
rvice.
In the evening Dr. Sullivan con-
tinued his sermon on the Ten Com-
mandments, preaching from the-Sixth
commandment- "Thou Shalt Not
Kill." He did not limit the meaning
to actual killing of a fellow-man, but
treated it in a broader manner. sug-
gesting many ways in which one can
as virtually kills himself or another as
eye actual suicide or murder.
The revival will be chntinued all
this week with services every after-
noon at 1:20 o'clock and at night at
7;41. The lecture room of tile
&ii*ch is used for the services.
Next Sunday Bishop Hendrix. of
Kansas City. Mo., one of the greatest
pteachers of the Southern Methodist
church, will be at the Broadway Meth-
odist church, preaching both morning
and evening. The morning service
will begin at le ,te secerseeç with the
baptlitin of chilaren.•
First Clisrisitien Chen*.
At the morning service at the First
Christian church yesterday a large
audience gave close attention to Dr.
Moore's sermon on "The Quality of
Discipleship." The text was taken
from the matchlesse-usyings of Jesus
in His sermon on the mount, "Ye are
the salt of the earth: ye are the light
of the world." Savories!! salt Is a
worthless thing: ea) is a l'ght that is
hid. In like manner he said a pro-
(Continued on Page Four.)
YANDERCOOK FUNERAL
Louisville, kprtl 13.-Funeral serv-
ices for John Vandercook, president
of the United Press, who died in Chi-
cago, were held here this afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock. The pallbearers
were selected from his associate work-
ers. Newspapermen from all over the
country attended the burial in Cave
Hill cemetery.
IIIIBLACKSMITN NWT
Sharpe. April 11. (Special 1 -
Attie! Urubbs, blacksmith. Is at his
home In a eerions condition as. the re-
sult of a missile kick rig him late eater.
Idey afternoon. Grubbs was shoeing
Ithe mule, when It started kicking and
;struck him on the hips. He was
knocked unconeclons, but is not able
cataract between the association and
it members Is a mutual one and
valid for a valuable consideration, and
that Ste association•In relying on the
contract had expended money and un-
dertaken obligat,ons,
Plaintiffs further state that in vio-
Wien of hie paid contracts and agree-
ment, and its utter disregard of the
rghts of the plaintiffs and each of'
them-, and of ell other persons who
signed contracts and agreements sim-
ilar to that signed by him and above
mentioned, has sold and delivered the
tobaopo abOre. Mentioned and pledged
to these plaintiffs by hho under said
contract, fof the purposes indicated
therein and set out above, to a per-
son or persons and at a price to these
Plaintiffs unknown, and not by or
through the plaintiffs or either of
them, nor to persons authorised by
plaintiffs to purchase or receive the
said tobacco, and without the knowi-
toms or consent of plaintiffs, or either
of them.
ENE OWNERS AND
OPERATORS AGREE
IN THREE STATES
Toledo. April 13 --Mtn tlin wage
scale virtually agreed upon indicatlenen
are that the conferenea IP;.444.V14 141:1141
operators of the central c.mloctitly.e
field and miners which convenes to-
morrow, will renal. in the return to
the interstate agreement between the
two forces, which noon, prolonged
peace in the bituminous goal fields of ep more his body. ma physicians
Pennsylvania. Ohio, Indian* and prob-1 , that his tninri Itt• *of Internal,
and look for his r am,
Scriptural Test Put to Grand Jury
by Circuit Judge Thomas B. Cook
at Murray in Night Rider Inquiry.
His Charge is All That Could
be Desired and it is A
Most Vigorous A rraiga-
meat of Ku Klux.
(By Perry Melees.)
Murray, Ky., April 13.-The test
of Jehovah to the forces of Gideon be.,
fore entering the land of the Midlan-
ites, "Whosoever is fearful and tremb-
ling let him return and deport from
Mr. Gilead," was the teat tbeM Judge
Thomas P. Cook put to the greed jury
that was empaneled in Calloway coun-
ty today. Unlike the 22,.0.014), who
turned from ease leadership-Of Obileian,
not a man on the jury turned back,
and by their immovable silence ex-
pressed themselves as ready to do
their duty.
Respectful silence was accorded the
peoceedings. The court was °per
with prayer by the Rev. G. A. Ki ,
who is conducting a revival at the
Methodist church, and the course of
his sermons has been severe in the de.
nunclation of night ridlog.
The charge of Judge Cook was un-
doubtedly the most powerful denunci-
ation of night riding and night rider
methods yet delivered from a bench,
and the solemnity and firmness with
which he spoke seemed to carry con-
siction to the hearts of the immense
crowd, who heard him, that he was
sincere and in earnest, and as it was
aptly expressed by one of the minis-
ters present, it removed all doubt as
to what will be the outcome of the
.of Inquiry  ___Isecesselusion.-lod
Cook, in aamoniahing the members to
do-their duty, told the jurymen to
watch after their own members, and
if any was derelict In duty or attempt
to reveal the workings of the body, to
that admonish him- themselves, and
should Ise persist, to bring the matter
before the-court, who- would not only
discharge him from . the jury, but
would punish him to the extent of the
law.
The only incident that would have
tended in the least to raise discord was
the refusal of A J. Slaughter to leave
the venire on the request of County
Attorney N. B. Barnett, who asked
Mr. Slaughter to retire. Mx. Slaugh-
ter declined and the attorney filed two
affidavits. After a consultation, It
was decided that the judge should go
CL with the charge, but should take
up the question Of Mr. Slaughter's
eligibility later.
From reliable sources it was learned
that the aMdavits were given by •
prominent young physician and an-
other citizen. Mr. Slaughter is a So-
cialist in politics and a Mormon.
After the Slaughter incident had
been disposed of and Judge Cook had
given an opportunity for any one, who
by reason of his connection with any
lodge or order or for other reason
could not do his duty, to vacate, and
I' Was then that he quoted impres-
sively Judges 4: That "Whosoever Is
fearful or trembling let him depart
from Mt. Gilead." He called atten-
tion that the jury had been sworn and
that a failure of a juror to do his
duty was not only treason but perjury.
Not a man stirred and the charge was
QUICK DISCOVERY
OF IDENTITIES OF
GROCERY THIEVES
Chief of Police Collins and Detec-
tive Henry Bailey went to Dawson
Springs yesterday and returned last
night. with two colored men named
Eugeles Mack and Robert White,
charged with burglarizing Lee Hite a
grocery. Tenth and Husbands streets
The crime was committed Saturday
night or early Sunday nice:fling. Thy
men carried away a quantity of liquor
some bacon, canned goods and other
eatables. The value of the ligeola
taken was about $15.
As soon as the polite department
was notified Detective Bliley got on
tiack of the marauders and learned
that two colored men had left with a
quintity of stuff on freight train No
.2 ;et Kuttawa. A telegram to the
e onductor of the train brought the M-
in.:elation that the men got off the
'train at 
Daimon Springs and the chief
need detective caught a Morning train
tor that place. The men wererfound
ye ith the goods In their possession
Etat soon confessed to commineon 0:
the e Hine. They were Dm-eaglet bast
to this city and when arraign I'. 11 I 4-
I.Ce court this morning Were mod to
the rrand jury under bonds of $310
cub. As that body will be !a session
.all et the present week their owe may
km, up in the Circuit COM% 411.41104
Om Dreamt stisibial Ws
em'tered into without further leterrup-
t ion.
Before entering Into the night rider
subject, Judge Cook made the usual
charge bearing upon all violations of
the law and was eepectally strong on
the point regarding the illicit sale and
use of whisky and the carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons.
His reference to night riding was
preceded by the law against trusts.
and he called upon the-jury to indict
any agent of a trust that might be
found operating in Calloway coupty.
"But, gentlemen, though trusts and
combines may have oppressed the
poor people of the land and may be
responsible for the present condition
there is nothing in that, that would
Justify you In excusing man for the
laying on of vloIett hands or of the
destruction of private property," said
the court. The subject of night rid-
ing having been entered into, the,
court took up the matter in its threat-
ening letter stage, and declared that
this is a most heinous offense, wheth-
er there was motive or not, and de-
clared that the recipient must live In
constant fear and suspense, not know.
itg whether it was real or in jest, a4
he quoted the law that It must be
punishable by fine or imprisonment.
even though sent "by friend to
friend." If there is a motive then it
becomes a felony and is punishable by
confinement in the penitentiary for
not less than one nor more than five
years.
Taking up the situation In Callo-
way county, Judge Cook said that he
had been away from the county and
did aot personally know of the situa-
tion. His information came largely
trOta Ole ineWS.PlieUel•-&134-__11
that there can be no doubt that al'
the excitement and talk would not
have arisen had tiler been no raid
Mg."
He denounced Ku Blueing even
though itbrought about a good result
"You may say that the apsociatior
It not responsibte Ter thexconditions or
that it is.. I am not here to condemn
or to praise any man, because be is a
member og it or not.. If he is he has
not the right to destroy property it
its name or to force his neighbor tt
Join or sign a pledge.
"Gentlemen, it is a condition and
not a theory that confronts us, and a
situation which we must meet."
Her Judge Coos read thE text of
the Ku Klux law % which he said cov-
ers the situation, and he cilled atten-
tion to the tact that though a mem-
ber never commits a single depreda-
tion, though he never attends a raid
the simple banding together is a vio-
lation and a felony punishable by
from one to 15 years in the peniten-
tiary.
"You have said you are law-abld-
leg, you have said you were not
afraid to do your duty, and I believe
you will do it. I personally know ev-
ery man on this jury. You have been
my clients and I believe I can talk te
you as few in my district. I know
that I can talk to you front an honest
heart and that it will reach, an honest
heart. This is my home and you my
ft lends."
After impressively reciting Sir Wal-
ter Scott's ode to "My Native Land,"
he continued. "Your neighbors and
friends may be involved la the sight
rider outrages, but if you do youi
duty and be true to your state and tc
your God, you must Indict them I!
there Is evidence, even if like Abra-
ham you sacrifie you? own son, If cir-
cumstances demand.' You may be ex-
cused from acting on that case; but
do not flinch from Your duty. you
do you are guilty of treason to you)
country and perjury in the sigh 01
God.
"No matter whether-he ism dis-
guised o not, he who goes to thi
STEAMERS WARNED
BY NIGHT RIDERS
IN PEANUT BELT
Saltine. Savannah and Ken-
tucky, St. Louis Packets
Notified,
Cumberland River Boats once
Warned by Raiders.
NO ATTENTION Mlle BE PAID
It Is reported here by travelers on
the Tennessee river that the Saltlike
Sevaiusab and Kentucky have been
served with night rider notices, warn-
ing them net to carry any more pea-
nuts from the Tennessee landings, if
they wish to ply in the waters of that
state any longer. The boats had on
big cargoes the last trip; but it Is
probable that they will not cease their
trade on account of the warnings.
Several boats of the Cumberland, es-
pecially, have been warned not to
wrry tobacco: but this Is the first
time such a notice has been served
sn account of the peanut trade. Art
mtbreak in the peanut district has
been looked for, as drummers report
a bad feeling in that section between
hose who have pooled their crops and
:hose who have not.
IA Follette's Boom,
Concord, N. H., April 13.-A La-
toilette boom was started here by'
cormer United States Chandler. A
2Ircu1ar letter is being sent to all lo-
_
1Clomenmed ea Pao Iftes4
TO AID CHELSEA
Boston, April 13.--Mayor Hibbard
of Boston, conferred with Mayor
Beck, of Chelsea, today shout relief
Meals are to be furnished to thou
sands and shelter will he found. Rear
Admiral Swift, commandant of the
Charleston navy yard, is in charge
Tents were erected thls morning and
bread lines started. Militia erected
a hundred tents on playgrounds and
by. night the relief work will be well
under way.
WasthIngton, April 13 -The secre-
tary of the navy telegraphed to -Massa-
chueette authorities asking If the de
partment could render Chelees any as-
sistance.
Washington, April 13. President
Roosevelt arranged a conference for
Tuesday night with Republican part)
leaden, who favor adjourning con
steles May 9. Roosevelt will he ask
ed to modify his program to penal:
congress to get away before June 1
despite the fact th•t legislation the
president favorv will not be enacted
thi QM
$20.000 FOR BUILDING
•
'Postmaster F. M. Fisher is in re-
wipt of a communication from Hon.
31lie James, stating that the bill in-
roduced by him for an approprtatioa
;or the Improvement of the smstofike
sirries 420.000 instead of $12.000.
ir hopes to guessed In getting it In-
orpomted IN the public building bill.
REESE FISHER IS
DYING AT BENTON
FROM PNEUMONIA
Benton, April 12.-(Special.)-
Reese Fisher is dying, and his death
will be a matter of a few hours omy.
John Holly, who did the cutting, Is
still in jail, Pneumonia developed
last night. and after a conference this
ifternoon the doctors decided there Is
no hope.
CHANGES IN CLERKS
Frankfort, Ky.. Apr'l 13.-(11p0.
lal.1-On May 1 Roy Wilton will
succeed Moses Glenn Ai rate clerk for
the railroad commiesi et and Repre-
iantative D. B. Coletet! will succeed
sVi'hoit as secretary
FAMILY BEATEN TO KM
Dallas Tex., April 11.-11. F. Ger.
rell, wife and lefant daughter were
beaten into unconsciousness in their
home at Wautega, during the night
Ind died today. Mexicans are sus-
pected. Tarrant county is aroused
by the tragedy,
OPEN GLUE FIRE
SERIOUSLY BURNS
CLARKSVILLE BOY
Fire in ae open grate caught the
underclothing of Fred Alien Lindaay.
7 years old..,Pesterday morning at I
o'clock aid he was saved by the press
ence of mind of Mrs. W. A. earne,.
who slapped her hand over his mouth
and rolled him In bedclothes, which
smothered the flames. Mrs. Dora
Lindsay. and son. of Clarksville. Tanta..
Sr.- visiting Mrs. Garner, 101 *Mee
lucky avenue, and yesterday lieseelne,
the boy arose and stood before the
fire If reached to the mantle ibr
quarter, and the flames Caned his
clothing The lad ems frightenettoted
ran around the room. when MM. GU.
nor covered ht . month to gratiliteille
inhaling the flames, 'sad
the blase. boy's -
PAM! TWO.
• THE PADUCAH EVENTIM SUN
sews Notes From the,Suitday Papers.
Tbe - name of 001r. -Chines t.
Hughes was presented to the Republi-
can party as a candidate for the nom-
ination for president by the Republi-
can party of New York In convention.
An effort to have the state convention
demand that all district delegates vote
for Governor Hughes until a nomina-
tion was made was defeated after a.
sharp debate. The platform relates
almost exclusively to nattenal issues.
and besides warmly indorsing reset-.
dent Roosevelt's administration, fav-
ors tariff revision, the maietenauee or
the policy of protection and legisla-,
Bon looking to a more elastic cur-
rency.
Governor Willson heard arguments
ie favor of the pardoning of James
Howard and Caleb Powers, charged
with complicity in the murder of
William Goebel, but postponed action,
and another hearing will be had Tues-
day, wheu it is expected that Com-
monwealth's Attorney Robert Frank-
lin will be present. The hearhig was
public, in the senate chamber at
Frankfort, and a large crowd was
Preeent.
Secretary Root and Ambassador
r y ce signed two treaties negotiated
recently between the United States
and Great Britain. One provides for
Commission to determine the bound-
ary between the United States and
Canada and the other regulates fish-
ing in the great lakes and contiguous
litreang. ,
'fie1t4tor Foraker, in a speech before
thji. Baltimore A. M. E. conference in
Wilellikdost; 'deel weed-hit elves-344es-
a Sly white Republican party, and
said new -parties would be organized
If the rights of the colored voters were
-Inot,consitlered. The question, he said,
tsrotillil be atettled at the Chicago con-
vention.
William 0. Bradley, newly-elected
.senator, made Vivo speeches ink the
Third district in behalf of Fairbanks,
in the afternoon at Glasgow and at
Bowling Green at night. He admitted
that the presidential race will be a
close one, and that the Republicans
will have their hands full to win.
The statement of the New York
cleartingshouse ban.ks for the last
week shows that the banks hold $43.-
265,675 more than the requirements
of the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This
Is an increase of $2,575,375 in the
erOpOrtioliate cash reserve as corn-
gared, With the previetus week.
, The flotilla of torpedo boat destroy-
ers reached Idegdelea,L-bAy one d
ahead of the schedule, after a trip
full of adventure around the Horn.
The coal supply of the little vessels
was almost exhausted, several of them
&eying less than three tons In the.
blinkers.
The general council at Hopkinsville-
Ims revoked the franchise of the Cum-
Orland Telephone company, which
claims Its rights under an old fran-
chise granted the East Tennessee Eele ,
ph0ne-ensupany.
Pected to follow.
Gov. M. R. Patterson opened his
campaign for a renomination at Nash
ville and defended his adminisUltion
He devoted a considerable part of his
speeek te his pardon record and his
record on the temperance issue.
Representative Theodore E. Burton
of Ohio, and John Sharp Williams, of
Missiektepl, Were among the speakers
at the closing session of the American
Academy of Political and Social Set-
Pace in Philadeiphia.
the S. Knight. a well-known citizen
of North Fort Worth, Texas, armed
with -a double-barrel shotgun, ran
amuck, and es a result one -man- la-
thed and two others are probably
tally wounded. -
An indictment has been returned at
Dixon against thre negroes alleged to
have shot and killed a traveling man
and wounded his companion when
they were on their way to Dixon to
see a lynching.
Leo C. Thurman, who was hanged
at ,Norfolk. Va., Friday, left a sealed
statement which proved to be's con-
fersion that be murdered Walter P.
Dolsen in cold blood.
The Atlantic fleet of sixteen battle
ships left Magdalena bay on the last
lap of its journey from Hampton
Roads to the Golden Gate.
John P. Munyon, /he multi-million-
aire medicine manufacturer, was mar.
ricd to Pauline, Neff, a young actress.
Lang litigatVM is ex
Only One 'BROW) QUININE"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUP
XI. LigeTio-r-the•irgitiTtiiii-lif
W. GROVE. Used the World over
to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.
ANOTHER MESSAGE
May Be Seat Congress by Roosevelt—
Expected to Deal With Battle.
ship Building.
Washington, April 1 .—President
Roosevelts' known des.ie that the
building of four battleships shall be
authorized by congress during the
present session, may resu:t in the
sending of a special message urging
that action.
It is stated at the white house that
while no message on the subject is
now in course of preparation, fin\al de-
termination as ta whether it would
or would not he written has not yet
been reached.
Sufferieg mad Dollars Saved. _
. S. Loper, a Manila, N. Y., says:
"I am a carpenter and have had many
severes'ents bereed by Buckles's Ar-
nica Salve.* It has saved me suffering
and dollars. It is by far the best
heeling salve I have ever found."
Heals burns, sores, ulcers, fever sores,
eczema and piles. 2.5c at all drug-
gists.
'The Shrotaing Sun—lOc a Week.
NEW CA131NET
IS ANNOACED 1 Cheeses Madestl AIN ak h
iii, Caused so 'prise. IL
Idse of Du% id Lloyd (eorge, Whe
  Drew) 1....atilet of
Holum.",
MAY BE THE NEXT PREMIER.
London, Apr-lr 1:::--The official an-
nouncement wal made of the new cal]
hue appointments. They are as fol
lows:
Herbert H. Asquith, prime minister
and first lord of the treasury:
David Lloyd George, chancellor or
exchequer.
Lord Tweedmouth, president of
council.
Earl of Crewe, secretary of stet.
for the colonies.
Reginald McKenna, first lord of the
admirdIty, •
Winston Spencer Churchill, -presi-
dent of the board of trade.
Welty Runciman, president of the
board elf educetion.
John Morley,- secretary of stet -
for India, and Sir Henry H. Fowler,
chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster,
have been made peers but retain their
present offices.
Colonel E. J. Seely has been ap-
pointed under secretary for the cob-
nits; Lord Lucas, parliamentary sec-
retary of the war °lace, F. D. Acland
financial secretary of the war office
and Thomas R. Buchanan parlIment-
ary secretary of thk India office.
No Surprise,
The few changes which Mr. Asquith
made in the old Campbell-Bannermau
cabinet caused no surprise. There
pad been speculation as to whether
the new premier would think it well
to dissolve parliament and he would
have been fully justified, in assumln,
the government under somewhat un-
usual circumstances, in 'taking the
course of appealing to the country
for a new mandate. He has, however
evidently decided otherwise. .
His aim in composing the eabipet
seemingly has been to avoid as far
as possible any bye election in con-
ituancioa.  aale.re.,Jaltlita liberalism
Four Scholarships In Paducah
Central College Free - •
The Taylor-Trotwood Magazine will give absolutely
free to the four most popular young men or women re-
ceiving the highest number of votes in this contest, a
scholarship in the Paducah Central Business College,
after contest closes May 9, 1908.
R.ULES OF VOTING:
- To be hominated in this contest, till out, or have your friend fill
- out Coupon No. 1, and forward or bring to the Daily Sun Office ad -
dredged to "Manager of Magazine Contest." After candidate is
nominated and expresses a desire to remain lb- the contest, they
will be provided with coupon and receipt broke with instructions
sato bow to get subscription The object at this contest is to in-
cream the circulation of this well-known magizibe in this territory.
POLJPON NO. 2—When accompanied with One
Dollar for one year's subscription to Taylor-Trotwood
Magazine will entitle the candidate named in Coupon
to 200 votes. When accompanied with Two Dollars
tar three year's subscription to the Magazine will en-
e candidate named to 500 votes.
Ve 
th
NO. 1—Entitles a nominee in the :on-
to* to 100 votes when the nomination is made. After
nomination is made coupon is only good for one vote.
Coupons for Subscription must be voted at least
twice a week, to be counted.
Single Coupons must be voted at least once a week..
Votes being held back wfflIt be counted.
When a sufficient number ttf active candidates have
been nominated, the inactive ones will be dropped and
the nomination closed.
You will note that Coupon run in paper has style of
type changed each week. This is to prevent holding
of votes. Votes held up and run in on final count will
not be counted.
Address all letters or communications to "Manager
Magazine Contest," Daily Sun Office.
gauger, Tayler-Trotweed Ilagazile Cutest
DAILY SUN OFFICE
PADUCAH, KY.
I Nominate
Whose address is 
Signed
Signed
This Coupon Good for one ‘'ote.
- FIVE IOU $1' HE Hs
All Thought They Knew Good Coffee.
An amusing story comes from a
veteran in !owe. It sho-ws how possi---
ble it is for not only one man to be
mistaken about a matter, but four
make the same blander at•onse •
"Thirteen years ago," writes a col-
onel of the late war, "I was a con-
firmed Invalid, enable to attend to
business. I had heart trouble and
bad it bad.
"Deciding to ccfnsult a specialist,
told my wife I was going to Chicago
for a few days on business. not say-
ing what the main business was.
"On arriving In the city I went to
see a man, on a small matter and had
to climb two flights of stairs. I
thought I woujd never get to the top.
could only go up two or three steps
at a time and did this by hanging
onto the railing. When I got to the
man's office. I was so exhausted I
had to rest before I could state my
errand.
"Next morning I sought out my
ispecialist. He looked me over, asked
!me if I used tobacco, or Intoxicating
I quota: I send no. Ever drink cof-
fee, Yes, always have, in face it is
all I live on these days.
"Well, you just stop It entirely.
said the doctor. 'Why Man. I gasped.
what will I live on? Did you ever
drink Poetum, he asked I said no.
Then he asked me where I was stop
ping and sent me to a restaurant with
Instructions to have them make me
Postum'.
"So I took my meals there and
really liked Postum from the start. I
stayed more than ten days and wen'
home feeling much better. I could
bleep and that 'gone' feeling had gone,
sure enough. When I arrived at
home I just picked up my suit case
and walked home from the depot as
spry as a kitten and not soon for-
get the happy surprised look on my
wife's face.
"When she opened the snit ease,
she found two packages of Postum.
She laughed at me and said we collie
yet plenty at the store. I had always
been Anleky about my coffee, and my
four brothers were all acquainted with
the fine Java my wife used to Make.
"We were all bankers and got to.
gether sometimes for a visit. About
this time they all happened to be at
our house and remarked that they ex-
,pected some of Nettle's line coffee.
She called me, out and laid we must
have some coffee.
I "Make Postum just as yob have
,been doing. I VIM: The boys were all
,about as I had been from drinking
Icoffee.' They complimented my wife
Ion her 'Java' and drank two cups
apiece.
I "Alter difiner she told them It was
not Java. 'What! No, It was Postum.
Then she told them of My complete
'recovery sines quitting coffee and ris-
ing ,Postum. Tb. y all went away de-
termined to quit coffee, and we are
all today enjoying the pink of good
health, and We ktfrib.ute It largely to
the use of Postum."
"There's a Reason." Name Riven
by ppstain Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
doubtful. and until won bY Mr.
Churchill, after one of the most
notable contests thltty months ago
this seat has been for a det ad, a
conservative stronghold. Mr.
Ill will *brow- him4;j41-i-i4-14*-4-11-0,, 1,11.-tiv-
gle with all hieirell knot% u tenacity.
but hie uppon‘nts hate kipeteel
and prepared fdg a struggle for tau
years past and he w'll the hard-
est possible task to hold his seat.
New Chanetriker. -
Perhaps the most striking feature
In the new cabinet is the leap of
'Davit -Lloyd' George to the (runt rank
In political life., second mini
la -rank be becomes deputy lead;•r of
the house of commons and prospec-
tive heir to the premiership. should
any out foresee accident lea•e. tie
office vacant.
It is interesting to not.. that b.fer..
giving the chancellorship to l.los d
George. Mr. Asquith offered it to
Mr. Morley.
The condition of Sir lb nry Camp
bell-Bannerman Is reported by
physicians as unehaneed
• 
Miaalles Thrown Into Train.
Guthrie. Ky.. April '13. A !fifth
was wound" in the rave and a mother
and babe narrowly escaped serious in-
jury from missiles thrown throuseh
two windows of the evening train
from Bawling Green ,111,t as it pulled
through the outskirts of Auburn after
making the regular stop at that place.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold G. Nttcheil, of
Butte. Mont.. were traveing to Clarks
ell'e, the home of Judge C. W. Tyler,
father of Mrs. Mitchell. The window
at her seat was smashed and she and
the baby were covered with broken
glass, but the missile did not strike
them and they escapee wounds. At
the same moment another missile was
hurled-through a window opptielte
Peter Fox. of 1315% Twenty-first
street, hottisvile, a eoath painter, em-
ployed at the car shops of the 1.0131S
vIlle and NashvIle railroad there, was
wounded in the face by flying glass-
Passengezs in the smoker at first
thought he was shot. There was such
deep and general indignation among
the men aboard that If the train couid
have been stopped within reasonable:
time a volunteer posse would have
captured 'and roughly , handled the
miscreants. Railroad officials at once
began the effort to run them down.
Beach Hargis Is Denied Bail,
Jackson. Ky April 14.—Ball was
denied Beach Hargis by Judge J. P.
Adams at noon Saturday. This for
lowed a strong speech by Judge Red-
wine for the relsoner and an argu-
ment by Commonwealth's Attorney
Kelly Kash that the state shodid re-
tain custody of the prisoner.
The defense tried to ball young
Hargis on the ground that there ha4
been difficulty between Beach and his
father, Which brought on the killing.
Witneases were introduced. how-
ever, who te.tifled that they saw an
sign of troubl,a between the two, and
that as far as they knew young ifargla
had shot the father wantonly.
Beware of a meek man or a meek
mule. Ws the unexpected that hap-
pens,'
[ASTER SUITS
NEVER PRETTIER
SILK ORE SSE S
IN ALL TM
NEW -SHADES
BEAM( UL LINE
Of
, I INEN SUI IS
317 Broadway
This season above all shows a most complete line of Popular
Price Suite, while the materials arc. new and fine and the Myles
are late the prices range far below those of other stores. This
is due to a large purchase of Sample Suits just made for much
less than their actual prices. For tomorrow morning our spe-
cials will consist of the Butterfly Suits, made from Rajah Pana-
ma, the Semi Voile, and th.: Panama cloths, in the shades of
Brown, Navy, Copenhagen, Raspberry, Cream or Black, all
these have the new Flare Skirt and are well tailored. The reg-
ulir prices of these Suits are $35 to $45. Our sale price for to-
morrow will be
$25
We will also show good assortment of styles and colors of
Cornell Dip Suits and the Merry Widows at
$16.50, $18 00, $19.50 and $20.00
ta wavering.
The changes as an will en I-.
tIvely by John Morley. Walter Rune], 4.
nec-essitate four bye elections. ei
which though heretofore, led r, THEATRICAL NOTES
man and Sir Walter 
nsidered quite safe. 
Fowler, may to frrireardeitirtireer4
Cc 
ChtsrehRi's Election Doebtfel. At the crystal.
---ze•oieetoor=io..- --e4stwitiett-A-COtewtherwctire-Clefehei -
Manchester, howe•er. is t:ous.idered it r and continuing all . the week
i e great liodgens and Derr" maser-
idon minstrels will produce features '
e mu a in the n , ru,
.0, lit the.first part an eni 
. • • I ,, • he e i, b. product ci j :
"min trel 1/rg:111
!II he an olio of •auilesille
ti, ISie the amusement
is of l'adurah.
1,a,t Saturday. the management of
the l'-ystai theater gave a b..1...nt
A. It. fountam rui.d.- %hid'
or..,cd a fltiandal sue cess.
' INIRGESTIGN.
With its companions, leeart burn
flatulent..., torpidity o( the liver. con
stipation palp.tation of the heart
poor blood, headache and- other n..rv
etc; symittonis. 5allow *kin, fon.
t4digue, off,insive breath and a legion
or other ailments, is at once the mosti
widespread and deetructii Midati
among the American people. Th..
I .- riling. treatment will cure. all th :
troublivri, :;11,.. boll tie., sad by J
0.1.1”-Illaeger, Lang Oros:, C. 0. lid.
y.
M I NEIN. 1•ItiNENT 'A I .1./.
E) APril I .- Th.'
go;rit commiiter of the ruiner-
and opt rotors of we-tern Kentuck,
began the third day's session at 111.15
CRYSTAL THEATR[
Commencing Monday, grail 13,- and Balance—
of the Week
THE GREAT
DARRELL & HODGES
MASTODON MINSTRELS
Cast of 12, First Part an Olio. All Features
and Novelties Worth $1. Admission Sc and 10c
said oti K‘s.A1 to lie the saw. r Co.. all r grounds tiler, has
a- that of the past two years.. with be en 110 change,
het one exoeplion. m/nera tire
Psking that iii per cent, of the lump, Malaria Ceases less of Appetke.
coal be vionstd-red as their °Mime of The Old Standard GROVK'S TASTE-
th.' total amount mined. insteadmf the • LBWS CHII.I. TONIC. drives out Ma-
.12 per cent, as heretofore. Thus, In.. !aria and builds up the sysietti. Fars'o'clock at the Old Inn this tiaorn.ng Is:. ad a operators securing :la grown people tied Children 50e.
The shot-firing proposition. on whirii cent. of !tie whole lump coal mined
no agreement could be citeon.e rest, .acy under the„,lf .4,0••,...woui4, sin sows you nowt
day. was temporarily put as.ele, and a TicW arrani.-erip rrt roce`ve but 7:3 :. %Aeon... ;glut,
consideration of the wage scale proper
taken up. The miners have presented
,lieir wale with the understanding
that the or- ratt.rs pay the e xpenaes'of
shot-firing. The operators in tura
presented theirs with thc nederstand-
.re that the .expense be esteemed by
Ow miners.
Th,, wage scale of the miners is
COMING
J. W. Cooley's
Floating Theater
WONDERLAND
PADUCAH
Monday, April 13 I
:At the River Landing
Only Modern Theater
on the River
Built for the convenience and
conifoit of our patrons. Yon
are cordially invited to visit
flaring the day.
airaftimmommil
• ••••
--STEAMER--
ISLAND QUEEN
Thursday, April 23rd,,
Japanese Tea Garden and Bazaar
MUSIC AND DANCING
Under th• Auspices et
CENTRAL LA BOR UNION.
STEAMER LEAVES:
Paducah  3.00 Paducah 8.00
Metropolis 5.00 Metropolis  10.00
No °ambling. No Intoxicating Liquors Sold tut this Steamer.
• TICKETS (Adafts). SO CENTS.
is (Callilits), is
4
•
•
•
•
•
'er-FtWINWFV-4-1":-1*. 2
•
•
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A GREAT SALE
of
Art Rugs, Carpets and
Draperies
THE next few days will see a great reduction
in our present stock. Carpets, Rugs and
Draperies simply must moVe---the prices will
make them move.
The selection is almost magnificent in its
quality, quantity and gorgeousness. All the
new and perfect designs and colorings will be
included in this exceptional sale,
And besides the attractive price you gtt
further advantage of our liberal
Cotton Ingrain
25c io 35c
Per lard
Hall Wool Ingrain
3k to 50c
Per Yard
Best Ingrain
60c to 7k
Per Yard
Tapestry Carpet
60c to $1.00
Per Yard
Velvet Carpets
Sk to $1.35
Per Yard
Cash or
Credit
MATTINGS
By importing our Mattings direct from the manu-
facturer, enables us to offer you much better values
for the same money than you pay elsewhere. Our
assortment in patterns is almost unlimited, makir4z
it an easy matter to please you. Choice Mattings
from 12 1-2c to 40c. Jap Mattings
LUC to 50cfrom
DRAPERIES
The assortment we offer you in ;€,ace Curtains,
Tapestry and Rope Portiers is so extensive and
numerous that you can only appreciate it by
making a personal indpection. We show you this
year a complete line of the famous "Art Loom"
Tapestry Portiers 
.$2.50 to $35.00
Rope l'or. iers
from 7
Lace Curtains, 150 patterns,
from - -
$1.110 to $10.00
50c to $10
'Rugs
Japanese Rugs
• 
50c to $2.00
Crea Rugs
0c to $7.50
Aznivater Rugs
SUN b $30.04
Tapesty Rugs
$12.50 tk trim
Wilton Rigs
03.10 to $440)
Oriental Rugs
$3.50 io $75 00
Cash or
Credit
HODESEBURFOR
40,411h
ifr
•/ "c:tro
4, It
741t/ _
401ipilD
=
4641•101111
t
•ere -I...
Salesrooms 112-114-116 North Fourth Street.
%Mr 2.•••11r— • —
(litel•risbrntivi
Warorooss 403401 Jefferson Street
ucab Sun.
dirlenakosst AND
BOB PUBLISHING PA WY.
Illiosareolaroa.
P.M. TISINZIL Preekassid.
•V. TWITHIL General mamma.
St Use pentolace at Pathan&
second class smatter.
1111Himairrios Itallees
IVO EMILY MIN.
Oarrisr. per week .. .1s
mall. pm month. In Katmai,- .15
me% per year, in advance ....111.10
warkininv son.
age year, by male postage pata ..11L1111
address TRW BUN. Paducah, Ky...
115 south Third. Phone tit
Mr T.ung• Chime* sad NewtespresestatiVOIL
t----MTN oast iss found at the fellow-
places.
D. Clements & Oh
Cults Brea
Tufaner Home.
fa --
MONDAY, APRIL 13.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
March-190W
2 3933 i7. 3934
3924 12 3925
4 3921 29 3945
39 20 3945
• 39 21 3943
3940 23 3940
• ' ST.:n-77;1921 z24.2, 
a. 3932 15 3945
11 3932 16 3962
at 3929 27 3971
22 3938 28 3977
14 3944 30 3978
3936 31 3987
102 .516
:average for March, 1908 3943
Average for March, 1907 3814
Increase   99
• Personally appeared before me, this
April 1, 1908, R. D. McMillen, bumf-
Seal manager of The Sun, who affirms
that the above statement of the cir-
culation of The Sun for the month of
March, 1908, Is true to the best of his
knowledge and belief
lay commission expires January
12, 1912.
PTTER PURYEAR.
-Notary Pobt10.--, -
Dolly Thought.
No man knows his full power until
be turns it on some worthy purpose.
CALLOWAY'S GLORY.
Ringlehanded, so far as the Black
Patch is concerned. The Evening Sue
bar been lighting the night rider spirit,
confident that the side of order and
just lee Is the winning side, and that
popular Indignation, once aroused
against the perpetristors of the out-
rages, would quickly I:el-1(AT the tem-
perary paralysis of the law's strong
arm. The Sun took up this cause In
the face of repeated warnings of lore
eible vengeance from the criminals;
but the answer was that The Sun
never consciously will utter a sen-
tence calculated to please a disturber
of the peace and a violator of the
sacred rights of citizenship. The Sub
has made public the details of out-
rages, when other papers through fear
or sympathy with the mob have re-
mained still, sad in the face of tie
pusillanimous protest that "you will
bring the night riders down on us,"
or "you will give tne Slack Patch a
bad name." We never have found
words of sufficient d
our contempt for sue
Communities, like Indlvi
to express
criticisms
11, must
have self-respect. If lawleasness Is
condoned to prevent Information of its
existence going abroad; be . assured
that what might be simply la singe
outbreak will become a custom, will
the community will eventuIlly gain
the well-deserved notoriety if feared.
When anything evIl exists, iii must b.
uprooted, and only good cam come of
the effort expended In the pit:mesa.
•Caliortay county is re .Ing Just
what The Son bas contended.' Instead
of gainful; unenviable notorimy from
• the prosecution, Calloway /Vaulty and
, her-officials and people are ing held
up as models of good cltize ip: be-
cause at whatever coat th are. in-
sisting that the law shall pi veil. Inog
contrast, those eountles op of the
rivers. whose °Metals Intl ated, or
In league with the night I Prs. are
being urged to follow the e niple set
by Calloway county. I'nlei they do
• long after the-people of th Purchase
Rave .settled down to pea and con-
tentureirt, soldiers will c untie to
ride the pikes and mud road of Trigg
s Lyon. Crittenden, Christian ud Cald-
well, and their property wi dem-,
ate, their populations vat and -
burdens of taxation Menem
+be whole state is int ed .
t1.1e-gght..ou night riders, or it
Kerbs/ley, and not pulite ar 'two
ti fes. that is known outride he e
Following are some of t vett a
cbmmeets on the action o Cal R)
count) officials:
Iffor Brien of I
The Louisville Post say f '
"The reaceicie has corn anallee
_ who defy the law must 'owl to
pay the penalties. Public pine-0i';
slow in asserting itself, tI wet PO
CliPly Is assailed by 1141ce ?Oen
on all sides it puts In motiott t' lege'
Machinery which proves irreatilit.
The peoplk have been atemarom
their lethargy, and have it
clear that they Intend to sthkeelt
of the courts and the 2 Aille•le
cam who are striving to Ws idlidet
to a abstracted lost,. la* a 
t
t Is
1,0 the, Podoesh s- /mem it 0 He
<0 taken by ledge ,R gakt:
e J MK
monsealth's Attorney! Lovett
ceedea In securing the virftlisni • to
/Yet night riders, other liitteht and
other conuntenweaftb's attorit a 11.-v,
((Bowed suit.
'Eveyybody sho is for th.. law will
win In the end. Let us not forgrt
that _Judee Herd and coenty Jude..
Lightfoot, and Attorloys Lovett /rah
Barkley have the cemniur.:ty Gehinl
them.'
"In Calloway county Jud,ce.
course Invited the opposition of the
eight riders and their semLeaIbihevi
but his a •tions me& an apeeal to th2
loyalty of upright citizens which can
not fail of effect. Of this county and
the effects of thls tour's, the Peke
cab Sun says:
'"The officials have adopted the
right course. Judge Wells, it is saie,
hat the cordial support of many good
citizens, and the loyal support of Shel-
tie J. A. Edwards. Sheriff Edwards
will have important duties to perfoeni
when the juries are selected to try
the alleged outlaws In the circuit
court. -The outleok is that. be will!
te faithful In his performauce of
those duties, the prospects are bright
for peace, tbe restoration of property
lights and the protection of life In Cal-
loway county.'
"The response will be the same
from every county in the state. Our
p. eple love order, peace and proiypee-
ity. all of which are threatened be
thee.lawless bands. The facts are
coming out, and men must prepare to
face the conacquences of their own
conduct."
Magma iss Calloway.
The Courier-Jourmil saes: .
*'iudge el --failoway -resetntee
cannot be too highly commended for
hie vigorous, fearless and useful ac-
tivity in making war through the
courts upon the tyranny of the mob.
Dispatches state that the results of
.the determined stand of the county
Judge and Sheriff Edwards have
wrought a change In public sentiment
and that the presence of the militia-
men is now looked upon with favor
hy persons who at first protested.
"The Courier-Journal insisted at the
beginning of disorder that the duty of
stamping out night y'clIng develeed
upon the local authorities in each
county, and that the militia could not
1.8 effective, save in doing guard duty,
until there should be an.awakenind
other side of thigar
Ole of Callowte c
tbe limit of elide
authorities hostel
Is fortunate. Hitt try didn't reach that
limit earner OndibegIn to fight vio
Icrice with tiolere."
Onelaillght Trail,
The HerekI aye:
"Justice lagitruek the trail of lah•
lowness In. 111110waY county. This
fart Is clegr tom the evidence at the
-preliminary aring yesterday, when
testlenway given by several wit-
meows as te he use of violence in or-
otler to se submission to the sway
of the n1 riders.
, -The ng of the roll of mystery
that haa(lothed the activity of these
rash the discloses the existence of a
poweryVand desperate organisation
lot ed of rash, ungoverned
bees, t ofetemponsible farmers who
home themselves by a blood oath to
erron their warfare of terror and
iesSI^t ion •
Ipoo much praise cannot be be!
ntited upon Judge Wells for the fear-
Mt courage he has displayed In the
Induct of the bearing, nor for his
esociates In the work of seeking out
he Minty and bringing them within
he reach of the law. The fact that
ledge Wells le a sympathiser with the
ohacco growers' hr tbeir struggle for
eonomie liberty and had himself
inken pail In the work of securing
ldherente to their protective mum-
.larions, makes his Present attitude
ill the more commendable. It dem-
.netratet the fact that attacks upon
light elders are, not -attacks 1110011 to-
growers. as he class. Happily
there are many of them to whom, ail
te the able and brave Judge, violence
Is abhorrent.
"A meet Interesting development or
he hearing was the production In
-curt of notes taken from the persons
.f prisoners In which requests were
-wade that certain individuals ehotild
he peen and primed to testify to alibis
or the men under arrests on nights
when Acts of violence were committed
It is of course possible that these notf,.
were intended simply is rentInrtr,,-• to
pesitiortes, but there s %I ''rag
leatt they represent elelIlaerate at-
il.mpts to manufacture, testeno -7
-There can be title guest! lit: t
Inv men now in Jail ati.I be ho1s1 ch •
..,. ih, grand jury. in the teiter.•:n
•ht commonwealth tan co lee, •
ham of pie/tepee agaiett th It. . !Le
links of wb1ch &resell m e putt'.
:tem damagieg tibough. .1
"A few eases of fearless ir osecutiou
•t- ch as this w::1 have a spieedld moral
e itffect upon the sede W venture to
ay that nIght dd..; wit bc
e
ome I. tm
phpuler after the .-tore .•f SaturdaCs
ev/nts Ili the Calloeayecouuty court
mom bee -nines Wiley kdoven."
The•CalYoway Tol. snys:
There Are Men itraUoway.
"The mounted delthinent of m:::-
tie on active tlety Itt4ra1Ioway county
• prodeeing some Spite substantal
evid*oce that. ha] si. 'mounted force
be. n pieced fig eepty affected (ountr
In the tobacco dislikets at the time It
was find urzed bi the Times. Ken-
tue-i-f-woled hay, been stared the
sorry ape-rime.. a &rarity rampant
and onpunished,
"To the olliqta abit owe of that
(It trechment is Ole In full mearure the
praise beloughe to duty done under
most didieult arcumstanres.
i-Judge We has staked his life on
the perform a of his oath of oEue
and bag won, entucky has had gool
reason to len of late thee she has
too few of hie kind not to hold h.tu
La mind foe ,larger responsibilities."
G. B. MALLEY IS
TO BE PASTOR
(lkalliased from page MM.)
christian or a church that Is
Dot mated by the Holy Spirit and
sen out rays of light, is a useless
thing. It was the wish of our Lord
thntlilis church should be coespiett-
outfOr ts saving power and an etre<
nett Ond shining :Ight in the world..
,I,
I 1 Palos Sunday.
fi lthier/lay was in ideal Palm Sun-
The beauty of all outdoors was
ai it riumphant a paean as any of the
of the county. officers to the irepore_u teing in the churches. andtiseg
ance of discharging their propee func'w 5 symbolic of the hostiehas that
Grins as servants of the communIt ( g ago eelebrated the entrance Of
...-Titat'rea-1401P/Hy atithorithasegisfeci--- ! i -0.-5.!,t- Imo, re rifialom.--  --•---- • •-,
the troops, are making excellent p All the churches- were largely ti-
gress, and are already being al
moral support by the titizere; wh- 
.4ended. Special services commemor-
first resented the employment of 
: alive of the day. trh;re held in many.
military arm of the law in prote 
Ind the rites of conermation were ad-
property and making arrests. - 
ininietered to classes at some. The
Judge -Wells has conducted highlini atuRle 
was eerie ially elaborate in
honor of the day.
'align for peace without pyrote ll t 
and with dignity and a manif e 
Palm Sunday was obeerved web
etre to be just. In the face of 
a impressive services yeste_yday at the
uf assassination, and at a ,timg 
e St. Frances de Sates Catholic chute!'
o
have been ad ted 
The palms were blessed and distrib-
r, is' -tted, and the mueic was a beauerulthreatened and committed, .art both the masses and even:tie
Hon has been difficult. Het ki och 
. I
haye been be_yond critirn,i it i
possible to find In Callowa WII 
ermilrenetton set viee- lit lie -Weld Yes-
men avelleble for 'grand pet. 
.rday morning at the German Leth-
jury service. whoere a:4 geuo, 
-an ehurch. The program wae-rialt-
is public spirited and as. IY a.- 
tate and included eta dal ntretIe , be-
o-eelatt ve of the respon les e 
tise the•examination of the catecliu-
eittzenehip and the sand the oc, 
uen, the taking of the confirmatioa
administered to officials gee! en* 
.,,w and a snlemn address to the men-
entente. "Will you. ales°, go away
the duty of enforcing th sq.. a go..
'
deal may be accompll e4' It is f 
rhe Aries confirmed were: Fred-rick
be hoped that the goo xilittple set b 
:owniann, Earl Inereni, Wililant
Calloway will stir o r kounties t 
1 hi, :man. My ra KreutZ, r. Cara Cre
action. / 
_ alb. Geneva Busch, Minnle Voutel.
"Judge Wells has steed a copy o 
!ma Defter, Henry HttildektUat13.
ste Indiana Journal, 'pee-Date-Fern; 
- 'ore Herzog. Oscar Schmidt. Wipe
trige in whteh ti. ado cut 'there_ 
!zed: Ele•ttie Bundesniann. .
An espereal Palm SlinnislY TervIr''--
was held last night at the Evaneelierl
church. The Rev. W. E. BOUTQtria
preached a tertion appropriate to the
day. His theme was "Pa'ru Sunday
A musical progrent was reecrired
Mrs. George Kettle-John sang "Palm
Branches' vcry effectively e cot
firmation class was examined at tit.
morning hour.
Is a limit beyond stIchRen and wom-
en. civilized or sans will not en
dere.' The 'Well:ice-Was an apology
for mob violence butit applies to the
ent. The IWO-
ty had reached
tOe-when the local
down to work. It
tease
Conisenste le.etern.
The service Sunday morning at
Grace Episcopal church was especially
beautiful and Impressive. It was the
unveiling and rouse...stem of a mem -
oriel lectern placed in the church by
friends and relatives. in Paducah and
elsewhere, of 'Miss Reheteti Alien. Tee
inscription on the base of the lectern
was the dominant note of the tt.th
vice—"To the Glory of God and in
Loving 'Memory:: Both trolemnit
and simplicity characterized It, the
reverent spirit of worthily and the in
timacy of a lbee ird feendshlp that
knows no death. The lectern is ac
tinsel design end is. perfect in its con-
ception and finish, It Is of dull braise
it the base, but the angel whose
graceful arms upraised supporta thii
leek which holds the Bible Is or
erohze. The flowers used about the
lectern and In the chancel yesterday
were the Easter !Clefs and he purp'e
fleur-de-lis.
The music was lovely and appro-
priate to the day and oceaalon. shags-._ _ _
3f tramp. Mr. Rebell D. Mat-
ti-Hien sang "The Palms" for tht
efiertory. The sermon of the -Rev.
David C. Wright was beautiful In Its
• ompathetie Insight into the tune)
things of life and its grasp upon the
-,ssential In the outer things.III
441- from 2 Timothy 4:1, was
"Henceforth there Is laid up for me
crown of righteousness, -which the
Lord, the righteous judge, shall glio
me it that day." Forcibly and clearly
he-Illustrated the thiportance of lefty.
lug this life with one's hands full ol
the tiengs that are worth while; the
contrail between the crowns for
which the Christian etrives and the
duce or the derH's a tweedier, and Icrowns of the worldIngs seeking; and'
the perfect (-aim that cifehhothe even
here from work well *lone, tut shrove,'
by the douht In the Apostle
early years in the toi'llst:Ty ands the
qhe
MYSTERY
By Stewart Edward White
Aid &WWI hoykles Admits
likg. by Meatus, ips 411 Co.
(0oathaurd from last Issue.)
The crisis had come.-bet rinY resolu-
tion was fully prepared f,)r it. I
Should not have cared greatly If 1 bad
had to shoot the man. as I certaltey
should have done Isad-ho elsobeyed.
There would then have beeu (Jae less
to deal with In the anal aerountlug.
whIch straugely enough 1 now for a
moment net.er doubted would come. 1
Juul uot before alined at a mcnei life.
so you can see to what teuelty the
brifiling mystery had strut.; me.
Perdoea hesitated a fret-lien of no
Inetant. 1 really think be mteht have
eltaneel It, but handy Folomen, who
had leen *etching me checly. growl
tel at. him.
"Drees it. you fool" he
Perdoea let fall the knife
"Now, get at that cable," 1 command-
_ed. Stilt while belt.. _I %fowl neer
him well I wlf; well at then
turned leiek to set tasks nil -ther
:nest. Handy Solomon eet me half-
way.
"Feegleg your parden. eh. Eittere
net he, "I went a word e rt "
"I here nothing to in te
tett,rtr-1. WM
"It ein't! rea.•oeaMe ire te bee: n
ray." le. ethitel I.• e• rise
hencillatory manner. "lei tor
ill rf us."
Ile pinged a moment. I-.k
for coOsent and
"ficeerleg your pardon. '1:- I":.
rail he. "we ain't gohht • •'•
'ire useless work. -1', ,
Inairche Meet UR. 1.rt g
be bury nt nothing .•.!I
work nod the insulin' and etetin* crol
clenntre and the reet of it we'll .1,
Bin we ain't gee.' le
tue. more (-,u' .1-c, and you els. Lie- C...
lee Op that
'rea treat, to tawth,:, i• I a ;:e,1
He untie. t1 t101.1-ti; b,r%
“ellit us :11•4141 :,1,1 1, t
ae,ir Op. Ali:
itu:rtly ,
• ,re ditTerc,:t.
"I represent Cie cup <I.,: I ,
ed.
tie gaitglit the '1:14 It
so. V.-01: if ).02 t ..) I
1,1en ,.e. gy tit,t
try‘t 1.• our face peo
plena ..al•hP It Is. At:,'' ie 7
try tt" 
inurniurcel ienneee -le.
droir,e1' 1,i• ,„,
jetwel the a hnIAI stray -
'ii ag:Iti tor,•tril the sa nil 'WS
45. •
wonldn't do that." enle itandv
Soletrion.nhanot kindly "Yee .....11.1ah
ttil TM nit Aml-t-rtf Reel ,t en d-o?
leer/
"Pcrdosa." said I firmly,
knife."
-1 11S1:11 you that. I can (Mt down. a
hl,-ken with my knife at twenty feet
hou must surely Fee, sir, that I could
hare killed you ton easy while yrt,
were covering rancho there. This ain't-
got to be a war. Mr. Eugan, just be
cause we don't want to work without
any souse to It"
There wale more- of the same sort. I
had 'plenty of time to fee my dilemma
Either I would have to abandon my
attempt to keep the men busy or I
would hate to invoke the authority of
Captain Selorer. To do the latter
would be to destroy R. The muster
had become a stuffed figure, a bohh
with 'which to frighten', an empty bind
der that a prick would collapse. With
what grace I could muster I had ,to
give In.
"You'll have to hare It your own
trey. L suppose." 1 snapped.-- - ---
Thrackles grinned, and Puts started
to say something, but Handy Soloaion,
with a peremptory-geithro and a black
scowl, stopped him short
"Now, that's what I calls right prop
en and handsome!" be cried admiring-
ly. "We reply had no right to expect
that, boys, as seamen from our first
officer! Yon can kles the 4100k on it
that very few crews hare /welt kind
masters. Mr. Engem has the right, and
we signed to It all straight to work us
as he pleases, and w'at does he do?
Why, he up and gives as a week shore
leave, and then he Wm tan light
watches, and all the time Our pa/ goes
on Jest the manse. Now, that's whit I
calla right proper and handsome con
"put lip the
ventures with all respect to propeie
three cheers for Mr. kagen."
They gave them, gri'lug broadly.
The villain stood 1001.in at me. a ser-
4Ide dieligi hiBM awe%
•
•••••••~WOW••••••••••• kfts••••••••••••I .~. I,
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EASTER EGG HUNT
_
.
Wallace Park, Easter Sunday,
April 19, 3:00 p. m. Hundreds
of Easter Eggs are to be carefully
(not too carefully) hidden about
the park grounds. Nice prizes
will be given to the children find-
ing the gold, silver and bronze
eggs. . . . . ;
4.401.11ksno.•••••••••••••••••..—
W . C. MALONE, PARK MANAGER'
1.._.______.................... . a.,
lhi a he ;„:: a 0 hit it I. !
he id et ,t ...11,1 I 71.
1 ,4.!,, ; I''.'! I; I -
  lit, 1
ar• 111-
r1t, ri, ,rt,.''
I S. 1 1,
Down t COI!! of I', WIT% liar"
Ili AV tt tot. ko
likt4 %.11 I • k t'. tie
tiro :1 'iii, ti
• .•r 11.1 • e ilin
lie 0., a i,•.' ‘,
(To be- centiteled in next issue.)
Headquarters
 —F o r  
Everytning in the
bicycle line.
S. E. Mitchell
376-328 Toth Ittird Sirttt
•
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RIVER 'I'S
Velayenuolookrolootoeinehemeserrestre.
res. thug hhin 0 3 of the
danger mark the river I...gan to drop
at ti!ght, sod this morning at 7
ic (;ce the water had fallen e.2. !ear-
l:4 the ganee i.e riveted to the 39.5
:nark. The water is tint expected to
op mu, as the rains of April will
ii p it -,t a subetantlal figure, lint at
the river prophets do
it 1);P ir,t• a flood will route. This
e Oft, weather was clear and a
-,erreeshrly witel•was 6101110a
Tao tite...artue !were 'elven this
• rnieg at the wharfboat on the
: rower. Instsettly the-
-•• el 4 l.t w,-re at their
s itt, L'. lif, hosts and life
. itee• '11Tb St John aud
leen te.• it, I to aeuounce
o tie frethrney that they were
.n .it..the Orr alarnis were seve'n.
tr. of h'-.':. se teats wire ee.:
1:i.i..1 Today the irspecters ineve-t-
th !Ler:hers; oi! the stAy er-Lorl
Ti' roolpatiCe fleet.
The arrived Last night from
Tenaese.e i/vre upd ea; iy Hsi./
11011'. lag went to lover re ditenarge
Tit, V:yie CI, return the*
- aud remain tied to the
ut,t Wedne-t1s) (vetting ifit ft
e/hotk, wten rbe will pul: out on bar
'urn 'rip up 1***TIllefilf,*
-the Ge-erca lee • lit arrive tonight
eineti t.3 rout, to hlernPhla
•••,:. a bIg trip. The Georg.a has
f i• I op at 1::e ruetr,4,0:ls on
t of high water.
The Golden Rod war tied at the
wloiribiett and arraneli:e p;,'1 out
in•Ight morrew frr a trip ep It"
tint', -s• ivy:. After visiting all
.1,e light *talons the boat 11IT; return
Ii.. and thr leave for__Pittslu-g.
tee Pittsburg. rieh s mammoth
ton of-- .smplIcs front the entitle ar-
k, d hii morning and atter p short
F• AV, runtirti •d on her Opurney up
-I rein
The H. W. Buttorfr nrrived from
Cumberlend river yeeteiday. and load-
' ag tolay. !t:t at 12 It en her
-4-„urn t,!p.
The Paronia left today for the-
rumberiand • r after a tow of tke
:Or the Ayer-Lord Tin company,
The Mildred left !odas for the Ton-
R. Rawly,
uessee r.vet with a tow of sand- and
material for a construction cothpany
at Riverton.
T • Haryestw_laft. tedity for
pis with a tow of coal for the West
Kentucky Cbal company. The Reaper,
of the same fleet, left today for the
south with a tow of black diamonds.
The Vernie Mac. with the -Wonder-
, I:old." the show boat, arrived et the
'wharftonhigtthis morning, and ell! show
The litisse-II Lord arrived yesterday
Ifroth the tionth and after taking on
• •iippliel today left far the- }burble
river after a tow of hes
The Chattanooga will arrive tonight
from the Tenneseee river on her rep,
'ler trip. •
.The fettle ri).1.• arrived from .lopeas
!yesterday arterneon mid , was about
'the harbor today
The joe Fowler Was the Evansville
parket today and the John Hopkins
e;`: be fit the trade tomorrow.
The Dick -rills ler pulled out for
this mon log on tittle with a
good trip. Y....feline the Dick rah her
it• izelar eve:re:on' and had a large
. rend
' A barge was takes, oat on the dr.
'docks today and the "Wild Wood," a
'rnialt Coat, was :towered Into the
seer a 11nnin:elp repair ne
The ilesnier aid nuttier today. frnm
, the Cumherlaed river with a raft for
:o--et mills
Th.. (1.1hge Cowl'ne .mathe both
I trips relay to NDeriew.11s and had god
!bushiest on both
YOU DON'T HAYS TO WAIT
gr..117 walrea you tetehtetor Lampe
keno your whole tooled, rIgW. Gold as the
'sassy-beck plea ewerewaera anal se mats
why the rot Didn't Ram-
On November It, Freels DeVIldc:.
while walk.ng down the track if
Clough's railroad below the Beaver
Meadows, noticed a fox ott the track
His front feet wo.rt. on :he rails as if
in the act of crop/el:lc Mr. DeVillei
shot, but the to remained as at Orel
noticed. Upon a closer Ingulry It was
found that the shot bit the creme/
Just underneath the animal, and Mr
DeVilder proceeded to slay him with
the butt of his grin, when he found to
his surprise the front feet of the fox
frozen fast to the rails. Mr. De-
%Miler brought the fox in Alarienville
and Squire Brockway peld the bounty.
Philadelphia Record.
CHIZENS' SAVINGS BANK
(Isearworated.)
Third arid Broadway.
City Depository State Depository
Total aerurky to depositors 191150,000
Account, of Individuate and arms oolkited. We appreciate
small as well as large depooltora and accord to all the same courte.,,,•
treatment.
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tieh. The man who lives in the little
but at the head of the hollow is et.
titled to the same protection as to
the men in the palace Protect the
Lae....nsakea..414 furniture fronted' farther.' ro difference Whom
look like new Hank & Dayle. It involves. It le better to Indict one
-Cameras. Cameras, Cameras: and man who can control men than to ac-m' • t bodak supplies of a:1 kinds at R. D. ruse six who go and do as they are
Clements & Co. _ bidden." -v
-For wall paper of all kinds.
The maa to whom -Judge Wells re-from the cheapest . to the best. see
Kelly & Umbaugh, 221 Kentucky
II • %termitic Both phones.
-W. F. Perry, patnter and deco-
. Orator. estimates furnished. prior rm.
atonable. Old phone 1556. Shop ad
residence 826 Clark
The most un.que Bazaar ever
elven, In Paducah is the "Seven Days
in one" to be given by the Furnishing
society br the First Christian church.
ot. next Thursday, April lath. in the
building formeri% occupied by Hank
Bros. Weed's. the dainty and twee
•rticles to he sold, a splendid musical
program by the ..ot local talent will
be rendered during the afternoon and
41,1
THE LOCAL NEWS
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
*roadway. Phone 194.
-Varno bee for floors. sold by
Hank & Davis.
-Forms for real estate agents
4altle at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few montha. and -I have ac-
quired an Interest in hie business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
formation with reference to any
branch of ft will receive prompt it-
/pennon if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Pax-
ton.
-Screen enamel prevents rust. Get
'it at Hank e Davis.
• • -Dr. Warner. veterinarian. Treat-
ment or domestic 'pima's. [loth
•
kones 131.
-We can give you the finest ear-
for
SCRIPTURAL TEST
PiT TO GRAND JURY
(Continued from page one.)
home of a neighbor and tears him
eons his hearthside and family to
subject him to.torture, commits the
most terrible offense, and whether it
Ite your boy or my by or my brother
or my brother's boy, you must indict
If there is evidence. Even should you
find that I have confederated, or even
edviged or abetted ia the outrages or
countenanced them, spare not the rod
Go for mu as lou would the humblest
citizens.
"It cahoot be denied that night
r'der outrages have been committed.
and remember. Gentlemen, that we
are all of us constructed by God qf
rages in the city for wedding, ball the same quality of mind, and when
end theater calls. Our prices- are low- evidenee is produced before you, you
ler than those (barged .for like service
acv city in America. Our service
is second to none, and the best In thia
city. Palmer Transier Company.
brass stencils, brass and aluminum
cheeks of all Wilds, rubber type signs
markers See The Diamond Stamp
must reach an agreement, you cannot
evade your own conscience and you
must reach a clicluston. If there is
evidence before you of the guilt of
-Mazoline Pollah for scratched anyone that would permit a conviction
furniture. 2.5c, at Hank & Davis. not explained, there is but oue
- For house numbers, door plates, bill youecan write. Having reached a
conclusion', and believing that one is
guilty, it you fail to do your duty, up-
on you must rest de awful responel-
Works. Ile &nhth,TbiS.d. Phone 358. Witty of the results." •
----If you want's 4lee lawn sow* In conclusion Judge Cook seals,
Brunson's lawn gem: seed. Flower :charged the jetty to go forth and do
----ftgaideethikeeteuis BriPletn.4, ..ditty_Illte_men..imellceutuckians
Shop, 529 Breadway. land declared that Calloway was the
--Place your orders for rinddinglhest County in the state, but he said:
invitations at home. The 1,11tun is ellowever much we Jove it. howevet
showing as great an assortment as much we map regret and hang our
you will find anywhere, at prices ,head in shame, still the outrages have
e Mitch lower than you will have to existed and still exist at this crucial
Fey elsewhere jmoment, It is the grand jury's duty
• do
-New Era Paint goes farthest :to put it down and If You fall to in-
Hank & Davis sell IL :diet, God knows what the cons 
--C4ty subscribers, to The Daily Iquences will be."
• Sun who' wish the delivery of their "Do your eountry's bidding whether
papers stopped must notify our eel- other men do or not. You must take
lectors or make the requests dire.'t the respeesjenity. These charges of
to The Sun office. No attention will whipping defenseless men must he in
be paid to such orders when given vestigated. So must the burnings.
cacrlers. Sun Publishing Co. Let no guilty man escape. Let men
-Those anticipating the purchase share alike. The humblest man is
of anything in -monumental work entleed to as much proteellen as the
should see the artistic display or mar-
ble and granite at the shop of Wil-
liam Lydon, West Trimble street. be-
lore plaelda their orders.
ferred In his speeeh Saturday in con.
nection with the remark of one of the
prisoners in-Del that he would "be-in
court Monday and -everything will be
all right" did not answer when his
name was called. From all sides ell-
pressions were heard that the jury 'is
composed of good men. One man.
however. Is Sala- to have refused Pete
Holjand the privilege Saturday night
of entering his bowie to serve a sum-
mons, so, bitter was his feeling against
the man who seeured the evidence
that will be used against the east sids
offenders.
More Evidente- Received.
refining. A "Seven Days in One" Ba- Murray, Ky.. April 13.- -Evidence s
mar. . Come and see what It means. 
r Rank-Why the Supreme Law Re-
continues to poor in on County Judge quires it and How They Should Be
Open from s a m• P. tn. Veells concerning night riders, and ("oneucted.•• Al E. Young, of Padu-
--Spe('ial ivices at Temple Israel atter two men ead awakened him at elm
fir the feast of passover Wednesday
eyen'ax at to o'clock and Thursday
morning, at hi o'clock. The public is
IGVifra
I -A man Tomei Carpenter, who
c'a:nis he came a:1 of the way from
.1 0. 1.os Anseees. Col . and who Is on his
way to ")glenstoitc N. Y., secured
transportation teday as far as Prince
ton. He is seed and alone and bed
neither frletds or !Thieves In this
city.
- -Manchester ,Grove,' W 0. W.,
will meet tonight at their ball in the
Campbe'l Tuldink. This will be an
open meeting and an exrellen( pro
gram has been arranged.
Miss Mae Morrow; -cif Mayfield. Is
the guest of Miss Anna Larkin, •tati
South Sixth street, fer several (Do*
"If any two or more persons shall
onfedergte or band themselve 
gether for the minimise of_intimidat- I SOCIAL CI RC. to- 1 N LES
ing, alarming disturbing or injuring
any person or persons, or to' rescue
any person or persons, charged with a
Public offense from any officer or
other person Inning the lawful cus-
tody of any such person with the view
of inflicting any kind of punishment
°a them, or with the view of prevent-
ing their lawful prosecution for any
such offense, or to do any felonious
act, they, or either of them, shall be
deemed guilty of a felony and upon
conviction shall be confined in the
penitentiary not less than one nor
more than lave years.
"If any two or more persons 'hall
eonfederate or band together and go
forth, for the purpose of molesting,
injuring or destroying any property,
real or personal, they shall be guilt)
of a felony, and upon conviction shall
be confined in the penitentiary not
leas than one nor more than five
years.
"If any injury shall result to the
person or property of any person by
reason of any unlawful acts de-
nounced. the persons engaged or aid-
ing or abetting such unlawful act,
shall be gutty of a felony. it shall be
no mitigation of the offense that he
may have acted throuygh heat and
passion, or that be may have acted
through passion."
It was stated today that one mem-
ber of the band in the eastern part
of the comity delivered up his mask
to Judge Wells, .confessed and di-
all-tiezeiecesta ar
tIon. Including the membership. It is
positively stated that this has already
been done in the western section of
the county. '
Woman's Club Meetings.
The Woman's line will hold lio ,
meetings this wekk on acene u of
Lot) week,
with her parents, Col. and Mrs. Joe
Miller, 416 South Sixth street.
Miss Joe Miller, who Is attendini
So eaucent's college at 'St. Vtecent,
w.II return Friday to spend Easter
German Chin Deuce.
At the meeting if the Germs ii ; lb
i yesterda: afternon it was elected to
'give the first of the post-Lenten
dances Tuesday night of next week at
the Auditoeum rink.
PYTHIAN KNIGHTS
OFF TO MAYFIELD
FOR CONVENTION
FINE CIGAR CASE
FOR SALE
V..' 111, iiffi•ritig for -..1••, at
titan luslf itrice, a gine
WM17 114U1 1•. It g1,1111.11 1111k
•
finish. has plaile ea.^ top end
I. equipped nith  Metier and
All Ilse latesa
N foot
snd a 3 foot
liesices. There
straight 111.41111
aimed iseetioon,
101 111 1.111. Ogre. We need the
mem at OnierIlldbire the low- •
Price.
Gilbert's Drug Store
4th and Broadway
Rehm Maas Moo ?To
sponsibility on the, grand jury now.
Four other men teen( to him and vol-
untarily furnished depositions after
court ad?ourned Sftturday.
All the prisoners, excepting the
miginal sevoin, furnished bond for
their, appearance in criminal court.
ft is stated that J. 0. Jennings. ed-
itor of the Murray Ledger, who made
lin attack editorially on Judge Wells
for calling soldiers to Murray. Is cir-
eventing a petition demanding their
emoval, to which Judge Wells will
may Lo attention.
From 'orrice indications the with-
irawal of troops now would precipi-
tate trouble. There is much billies
feeling being stirred up, and the effect
'of the. Murray Ledger's attack on the
loitiorities is had in the east side of
counts adjacent to the Tenoessee
n‘cr, The west sick' of the county:
ihe rich farming regime iwrhape the
most fertile in the Purchase, is in
!sympathy with the court's efforts, and
:t is said that recent teetimony,againat
night riders comes from that section.
Judge Wells has furnished military
wards for the homer' of all the wit-
netters who testified in the preleninary,
hearing Saturday, and will keep the
guards posted as long as the men de-
mire .
, . The Jury,
The , grand jurttre are:' lohir
Walla, Hie°, farmer; Thomas W. Fein,
Kirksey. farmer: .1. C. Denham, fore-
man, Harris Grove efarmer; A. F.
Tidwell, Coldwater. farmer: J. C.
Swift. Kirksey, farmer: Litchis Curd,
Murray. farmer; E. D. itiller_hanker-
merchant, Hazel: W. D. 'Edmunds.
Klrhseei faren.“- A. „I, Vaughn*.
Murray. brick 'manufacturer; Alvls
Edmonds. Kirksey. farmer; Tom
Lamb, Hazel, farmer; !eolith Mc-
Daniel, Hazel, farmer.
The KtikIns.
The kilklux statute Is;
"If two or more persons shall un-
lawfully, confederate or hand them-
selves together aad go forth armed or First aleraw Hat,
diaguised for flee purOose of intimidat The "Merry Widows" are not witt-
ing or alarmtng airy- person or to do out a companion for the ITO straw
any felonious Act, they shall each, on hat among the masculine headgear
convietion, be imprisoned In the pent- 'wail peen on the street today, It was
rentiary not less than los nor more .ntst an ordinary straw bat., bowever.
Knights of Pythias will go to May-
field tomorrow to attend the district
mnvention of lodges • in Clinton,
Hickman, Fulton, Moscow, Mayfield
and Paducah. A good attendance
front all led-g-is ii`exPected -and Mr. L.
Gleavese, district deputy, will head
a party of about 25 from Paducah.
Considerable interest has been aroused
in the meeting. The program is:
"Widows' and Orphans' Home-Its
Influence in Increasing Interest in
Subordinate Lodges." J. H. Shelton.
of Clinton; "Meetings of Subordinate
Lodges- How should They Be Open-
ed and Conducted so That the Mem-
bers Will Be Interested." R. L. Pal-
mer, of Paducah; "Suspension-The
Best Manner of Preventing Suspen-
•• J. we/1h  ofMayflelL
"New Lodges-:----How Van the Availa-
ble Towns in Your District Without
Lodges be Best Interested in a New
Lodge'!" M. B. Hollifield, of May-
field: "District Conventions-Their
Influence and Efieet." K. F. Detneyer,
of Fulton; "Examination of Candi-
dates Before Advancement to a High-
2 o'clock Sunday morning and made
statements. he mounted that tie had
esidence suMelent to bold 35 more
NEWS OF COURTSmen, but he will not make any Mendarrests until the grand jury adjourns
unless the grand jury orders the ar-
rests Judge' Wells is vnti:ng 
the rp.
Mee. Morgan Acquitted.
Mrs. Kate Morgan, whose home un-
til recently was at 1107 North Eighth
street, was acquitted in circuit court
this; morning on a charge of house-
bleakinie it was alleged against her
that she entered the borne of H. Harn-
tnond. who lives next door, and car-
ried away property of value. The
jury was out only a few minutes. The,
woman denied ever going into the
Hammond residence- and the only real
treidence against her was given by
teeming who saw- her in the yard of
the home. Mrs. Morgan is a washer
woman and has two young daughters
Whom she has keep in school for a
long period of time since she was de-
serted by heir husband.
Will Moore Sentenced,
Will Moore, Indicted by the grand
Jury on a charge of housebreaking and
accused of entering and robbing the
St net-nerd Coal company's office on
Fine street. wax given a trial in the
circuit court this morning and sen-
te need to rotor years at hard labor In
the state penitentiary. .Moore was ar-
rested last Friday night by ePatrolmau
Cross and admitted his guilt: The
plunder taken from the coal office
cemented only of a silver thimble, a
pair of eirsOnt. k few postage stamps
and- some Penang-
}Wooten 'forbids.
freeman Toreen was acquitted in
the circuit court this morning on a
charge of breach of peace. The com-
plaining w t nese was Curtis Carmen,
who claimed that Torten abused AIM
and used Insulting language towards;
him.
MEETING POSTPONED
. The meeting of the iteputilican
state central committee at Loulihritle
to take up the First district contest
has been poaponed until Satarday.
Konetaka-Harris.
Sunday aftrnoon at I o'clock MiSS
Iola Konetzka, of this cite, and Mr.
Fred Harris, of Chicago, •were mar-
ried at the 'bride's residence, 8:11 Jef-
ferson street. by the Rev. W E. Cav .
D. D., of the First Presbyterian
church. The news of the marriage
was an agreeable surprise to the
young couple's friends. Immediately
after the ceremony they left for Nash-
title on a, visit, and from there will
go south on a two months' bridal tour.
The bride is the eldest daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Konetzka. She is
popular here in a wide circle of
friends. Mr. Harris is a traveling
repreaentative of a large firm in Chi-
cago. and travels out of that city.
After two months Mr. and Mrs. Harris
will be at home to their friends at
5015 Madison avenue, Chicago.
Dr. Boyd Cute* of Hamer at bouittvilkt
11141410ft. -
Sunday's Louisville Herald says:
"The members or the First Ken-
tucky- infantry gave a dinner at the
Tavern club Friday night, in honor
of lir. Frank Boyd, of Paducah. 'In
the party were: Messrs. Frank
Boyd. Irwin Lindenberger, Lewellyn
SpearseStewart Duncan, Charles Hib-
bitt,
Manchester Greve Social feeseion.
Art open session of Manchester
Grove. Woodmen of the World Circle,
will be held this evening at the
Knights of Columbus hall. The fol-
lowing musical and literary program
will be attractively featured:
Opening Song-Juniors.uniors.
Reading .(selected)-Mr. Samuel
Goodman.,
Piano Duet-Mrs. HeadeMand La
desea leeman.
Reeltation-Mise Clenete
Piano Solo-Miss Lily Klicoyine.
Recitation- Marven Nichols. •
Dialogue--Misses Lillian Clark and
Ethel Harper,
Recitation-Miss Mary Iseman.
Piano Sotial--51isilvi Berry.
Recitation-Albert Clark.
Dialogue--Mary Cid' k and Jar
Harper.
Song-Mrs. Jack Hower and Miet
Gert rude Tucker.
Recitation-Mies Irene Mayer.
Piano Solo-Miss Thelma William-
Chocolate Drops-Mies Claire St.
John and nine little boys.
Closing Remarks-Mrs. M. !semen.
Coming Marriage of Frankfort Girl
Known Here.
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T Montgomery,
of Frankfort.. have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss Ann
Montgomery. to Mr. Charles B,School
acid, and the engagement is of inter-
est here where they have many
friends.
The Kentucky State Journal says:
"The wedding will be a quiet one
.tnd will be solemnized at the beauti-
ful Montgomery home in South Frank
fort. in the presence qj. the immediate
relatives and several personal friends
of the bride and groom, on Wednes-
lay evening. April 22. at 6 o'clock.
"The bride, who is the second
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Z T. Mont-
gomery, by reason -et her new
charms of person mind and manlier,
bas- been a most popular favorite in
F-rankfort social cirecier since her de-
but last year. The groom, who came
here from Danville last )ear. has al-
ready taken a high rank among the
attorneys of l•renkfort, and has made
many warm Mends who will congrat-
ulate him on his good fortune in win-
ning so charming a life companion."
Mr. G. B. Grinstead retkrned to his
home in Blackterd today alter a visit
to his daughter. Mrs. C J. Mitchell,
1625 Harrison street.
Mre. N. A. Hale. of May field, spent
the day in the city today.
Mies Rosie Riley, of Farmington.
arrived today on a vivit to Mrs. James
Hardison, Of Monroe street
Judge C. L. Anderson. of May-field
spent the day le the city today on
business.
Hon. William Marble went to Kul-
tawa today on a business trip.
Mr. M. B. Mash went to Marlon Us
day on a business' trip.
Mr. W, hhan and family have
linanebil Ours-lee. so.
canoe!, ofttli work good to
1111.41. t111`y teach UP
throneniy, veltich the hash),
of eremite,
ee.• can fon, on 'mufti,.
eery feed *efts; eloich are
not only coatly mosey,
hut in health,
firnist-NUtm and good
cream furnieti a wholesome,
ecenenie at liroakr,".1, Aso
many it thrifty der'. or "Mee
man, is learning that a Grape
Nuts breakfastrate .
sad 
t. money
•n make:" brains.
It la made of wheat agg
Iwwley anti la a pert
balanced fond.
• Deettote."
moved to their country home ne:ar 
Futerele for the *um:nee mouthe
mote: today to their country home
rot the summer.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Boyd have re- Front Fences DOWIR turmel from Louisville.
Capt. Ed' Farley, state treasurer.
returned to Frankfort today at noon
after a several days' visit to his
family.
1 Mrs. Bud Dale, who is ill of rheumatsm at Hot Springs, will return
home next Monday. Mrs. Dale Is nor
troubled at all, and can walk eitsil
Her eon, Green Dale, who is at Here-
ford, Tex., will accompany her home
Mr. Russell McClain of Louisville,
spent yesterday with his grandparent.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cobourn, on Wash-
ington street. r. Mtelain is a for-
mer Paduca y, who has worked
himself up to a good position in tie
office of the Illinois Central railroad
at Louisville. .
Mr. William Powell hes resigned
his position with R. G. Dun & com-
pany and accepted a similar position
with DuBois, Son & company.
Mr. F. W. Armstrong, who has
been the guest of friends during the
month, left today for Lincoln., Neb .
where he will be gesretary of Kirk
Brothers' Carnival company.
*r. and Mrs.. John L. Parham who
have been visiting relatives at Popular
Bluff, Moe will return today. They
will take possession of one of the
*pad men tilirtheliiiiWaiiiieThie-iiri r
row apartment house on‘ower Wash-
ington avenue this week -Cairo Bul-
letin.
Mrs. Rosa C. Robertson, 100i
North Sixth street. left today for
Louisville on a visit to friends.
Mrs. John Hart and daughter, Miss
Mabel Hart, returned to their home le
Henderson today after "a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Washington, 1310
Broadway.
Miss Annie Friant, of Broldwre
left yesterday for Golconda no a skit
to friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. ;Robert B. Phillips re_
Mr. R. N. Ewell left this morning
for Marion on a wek's businesserfp.
Mr. Harold P. Fisher went to Nor-
tonville this morning after spending
Sunday in the Pity.
Mr. - and My. Russell Hteghee,
Eleventh And ̀  Madleon - streets, re-
turned yesterday from Central City,
where they visited Mrs. Hughes
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Howard
Mr. Hughes has been on his vacation.
but returned to work at No. 3 fire
station this morning.
Mrs. Henry Burnett, of Louisville,
arrived Saturday evening to visit her
sister, Mrs. Muscoe Burnett, 2005
'Broadway.
Attorney W. S. Foy, of Mayfield, Is C. M. CAGLE, dealer in coal and
In Paducah on business. feed. New phone 975.
Miss Nellie Ferrer, of Anna, Ill., is FOR SAtLE-A good mare; 412
the guest Orner staler, 'Mi. Mite -L.- South Ninth. Old phone 1734. ,._
Haviti.-704 South 'Fogrth street.' bliss  
FOR REe'sIT Fie-reale cottage,Ferrer is a nurse at fhe Southern Illi-
nois hospital at Anna. ' 1032 
Monroe. Apply to F. M. Fisher.
OVERSTREET, the painter. Old
phone 2559.
You certainly need flower
bed borders to protect the
flowers and beautify the
lawn. .° • • • •
Hart can sight U to many new and
fancy ways of running vines around
the house, making arches, etc. It's
cheap, 2. A nice line of flower seed
to sele-ct from. Drop in and hear
Hart's talk.
6E0. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated,
WANT ADS.
mdmodp••••...... pqmos.,11111pusignifferso,qp.
--iletbscribers inserting want ads
The Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for whoa
the ad is inserted, the rule. applying
to were one without exeeption.
-FOR heating and stovewood ring
437. 11. Levin.
--WANTED-00-0k to go to Arcadia.
Phone 127.
legit SALE-Two ceiling fans
cheap. Apply 904 Kentucky avenue.
RAILROAD NOTES
'Simultaneously about twelve crews
of men will begin 'cork tomorrow
morning, constructing a long distance
telephone for the officials of the Illi-
nois Central railroad from Louisville
to New Orleans. One crew of 18'
men will start from Paducah and
work to Fulton, while another crew
will start from West Point and wort:
towards Paducah. It is expected that
the work will be completed in about
three months. The East Tennessee
relephone company has the contract
for the work. Although the plan has
been contemplated for years it has
been delayed, owing to the Isiah-Har-
riman fight over the presidency. All
o• the poles on the way heve been
sttengthened and strong cross arms
p`aced for the wire will be heavy, No.
8 copper circuit wire. In the prelim-
inary work several months ago an en-
tire new pole route from Paducah
Junction to Memphis was selected. In
the construction a million pounds of
%s ire will be used, which will cost
$1,50.0o0 alone The improvement
will he. worth watching, and if it ia
altogether successful it is said that
the railroad Will let other contracts
rof communication by telephone. The
East Tennessee Telephone --cordpany
will have charge of the system, and
will keep it in repair. The men for the
Paducah crew arrived this morning
Nashville, and the work ears
were made ready today for the party
to start out stringing the wire.
Washington, April 13.-Physicians
have abandoned hope of the recovery
of Thomas McCreary, -recently shot
accidentally by Represettative Heflin,
Who Taff encounter 'with a negro.'
McCreary ts suffering from tetanus,
and lung trouble has developed. Het;
I1n Is prostrated by the earn of affairs.
lCltbitkam Nods ist Death.
Lovelady, Tex., April 13.- In a
negro school exhibition here last night
three grown men were killed when
knives and pistols were used. Two
children were injured.
-Judge E. W. Rigby was struck
on the right foot by a beam, which
was being unloaded in front of a chile
parlor on South Fourth street this
afternoon and severely crippled, al-
tboaigh.ao bones were broken
PO % SALE-One 14 horse-power
gasolhote engine Franklin make Suit-
able for smoothes boat. Newly over.
haitoed Will Sell at a bargain id
ni V. I. Enowim, care Run.
_ .
HORSES WANTED-Will trade
for better stock. Will give difference.
82_8.2outh Tenth street, old phone 921
FOR RENT-Rooms over Lendler
& Lydon. Possession given at once.
Lendler & Lydon, 309 Broadway.
FOR RENT-Three unfurnished
rooms near Broadway. Apply 3:1.;
North Third street.
F- OR RENT--Two rooms furnished,
rot light housekeeping, -329 South
Third street. • 
LOOK--Roonis papered $3.54. Sc
paper, 10c paper, Sr. 20e and 26c
paper 15c roll. Phone 1556. Leroy,
B. C. 'COPELAND, fresco artist,
church, hall and residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
FOR up-to-date palatine and paper
hanging. 'McClain & Rogers. Both
phones 961.
WANTED-A No. 1 coachman and
yardman. one of experience only.
Apply Friedman. Keller & Co.
MONEY TO LOAN on real estate.
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth street.
F-71-)k RENT-Three tip to date;
rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Old
phone 1415.
WANTED - Middle-aged white
woman for light house work in fans-
Ally of two. Address X.. care Sun.'
- -
FOR SALE-Four good horses In
excellent condition. JOhnston-Denker
Coal Co. Pones 203.
FOR CLEANING wall paper, clean-
ing and scouring carpets, painting and
repairing, call at 121 South Ninth
street or phone 338-a.
aer OUT that old suit of last year
and have It cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near Broad=
waY, and it will look like new.
84LCHEAP'-S0 her
power Sinker Davis engine In Ent-
claim condition. Can make infmediste
delivery. OM, care The Sun.
RENT-Two cottages of four
rooms and bath, 1685 and 1627 Mon-
roe. Resta for $15 per month. Ap-
ply Paducah an king Co.
KISIii-istrook-s: dentist, has
returned to the city aa4 located his
office in room 7, Trusbert building,
next to 'the CatholiC chime., on Broad-
war.
FOR SALE-Tomato and cabbage
plants. Old phone 433.
FOR RENT-Rooms on South
Ninth. New phone 1578.
WANTED-Maar-to take charge of
pressing c:ub. Everything furnished.
4.,14...geotRe  • d St.,, .
J. E. MORGAN horse Mooing,
general repateinr•ttibbeit'iltres. Wit
South Third. ;
FOR RBNT-A double house, 1415
Kentucky avenue. Rents for $10 a
month each side. Colored tenants ac-
cepted. Apply Paducah Banking Cd
POIeNiD-One red cow; face, hind
legs white. Owner can recover saute
by calling at 600 Elizabeth street and
paying charges.
LOST-Bay filly 14% hands high.
long mane and tall. while on left
hind foot, wore blue web halter. Lib-
eral reward if returned to J. E. Tur-
ner, fkir grounds. Paducsb. KY.
FOR RENT-Two three-room
houses, Fourteenth and Kentucky ave.
nue. Rent for $5 per month. Colored
tet ants accepted. Apply Paduca%
Banking Co.
FOR SALE-One two-cylinder,
five seated automobile, 2,0 horse pow-
e• engine, in first-class condition, for
$250. Apply at Pollock's, 33:
Broadway.
BA RGA IN'. easy payments. Five
room house near Fnlon depot. Cash.
$2t10, balance $5.00 per month. Mc-
Cracken 'Heal Estate and Mortgage
Co., 318 South Sixth. Old phone 765.
New phone 62.
WANT to hear at once from °ernes
hawing farm or business for sale-. Not
particular about location Give price,
reason for selling and state when 1)1i:-
session can be had. L. Derbyshire.
box 5984, Rochester, N. Y..
FOR BALE-A new 7-room-house;
with all modern conveniences, fur-
nace and hardwood floore, located in
the prettiest residence section of the
city: 26,004). Easy payments. If dc-
sired will furnish tenant for 2, 3 or 6
Yhars at $480 a year. Address J. N.
0., 'Le Sun.
-22.00 PER DAT paid to one lady
in each town to distribute free demi
!ars -and take orders for Concentrated
Flavoring in tubes. Permanent bus-
fleas; experience u nnecessary. J. -.
Ziegler & Co., -323 Dearborn street,
Chicago.
FOR SALE-Five acres, new two
room house, cistern and outbuilding
Situated near I. C. R. R. one miles to
depot. CeInvenient to Meehaalcsbure
mills. Price $800, part terms
Would sell live acres adjoining.
N. Culp. 1720 Broad street, will show
place, or address owner, 0. F. Roark
AlriFC'TPOIN-The under-
signed will sell at public auction to
the highest bleiclaf on Saturday. April
18, 1108, st 10 o'clork a. m at
.3:either's livery stable, Corner Third
and Washington streets. .Paducah.
Ky. twenty bead of native horses,
mules and mares, two Pewcheron vial-
Pons, one S year-old registered Here-
ford bull, six farm wagons 3,4 to 3%
In size, nearly as good as new, sev-
eral seti of farm and wagon harness.
several single buggies and a lot of
other articles too numprons to men-
tion. Terms of sale: We will sell
Lirr US Sell your Ma estate. We for cieh or a credit of six months
will collect your 'rents, pay your tale' eith 6 per cent interest on approved
and telieve you of- all worry. Mc- note. All sums under ten dolars.
Cracken Real Estate and Mortgage cash. The purchaser will he required
Co • New phone 62 . to deposit ten dollars with clerk of
tgn auction n
trade, your hieality: $65 per month ifunded on making note. No property
end expense; to start, or commission Ito be removed until terms of sale ant
Rxo
rt t i good faith, me to be re-sa
erien Jive nn- - Her:nineteen :( emnlied with W. Bower Sale'
Cliger Go, Tole- company. 
7 , 1
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y Jousts*
ommimsit 1. tilucks • of course, musts 
of Labor and the Jackson
W- foundation sleek. From 
Foundry and Maclaine company, forsgely 
breach of ordinanee, we're all die"i'ariners' Home Journal" of April
sanitar ocer
i'y'.%;1(1.1alissessed 
These 
and in each instance it Was
. were s ffi(I:I t Jhoistites.norteNtohrethfolskiiiseddinkelion".11rK.
shown that the nuisance had beensold to the Un.ted States government
:this week, the saddle bred mare_
' 'ilarthenia McChord: by Chester Dare.
idiau by Peavine. and in foal by Hour-
tent King. for $1sion. It seems that
this cries of the Denmark mares on
the Harrison chief family is as pope-
lar w:th 'Uncle Sam' as with others"
The above tine mare is a sister
blood to Lang's -Hebei Dare," owned
Ii McCracken county.
Railroad. Notes,
Conducter T. s Carrithers. bette:
'But root,'; and
WS:le Elrod. of th.. I. c.. who have
1,s:se  le shara. of the stork, train at-
Passou and Kuttawa -for the past
abated. , •
Frentlya Blikeskry. a I3-ear-old
bos. Was turned over to the county
court on a ch•trste of flourishing a pis-
tol. He is the son of a watchman at
the Western District warehouse and
in. stme way secured possession of
his father's pistol. Then he went
down to the river front and getting
Into a dispute with some other boys.
Paducah leatsde (Ate Credit Waste
ttredh W View.
People of Paducah who Offer with
nick kiduess and bad backs want a
kidnes remedy that can be depended
upon. The best is Doan's Kidney
Pills, a 'Red:eine for the kidneys only.
made from pure roots and herb, and
the only one that is backed by cures
In Paducah. Here's Paducah testi-
mony:
J. R. Womble. of 1162 Broadway,
Franucah, Ky.. says: "When I gave
the statement for publication In 1900
telling of the great ,benefit I had re-
ceived from the use of Doan's Kid-
ney Fills, which I procured at Du-
Bois, Son & Co.'s drug store. I had
no idea it was to be a lasting benefit
for I had been a severe sufferer from
kidney and bladder trouble and a
weak back. The pains In my back
were so acute at times that I would
almost have to crawl on my hands
and knees to get about. The kidney
secretions were highly colored, also
scalding and burning in passage. Not
until I began usIng Doan's Kidney
Pills did I get relief. I noticed their
good effect in one day and in a short
time the kidney diMeulties Were cor-
reqed and the terrible pains across
my back had passed away. 1 can say
at this time that I am better In health
than at any time in twenty years.
This remedy is one of the few that do
all that is claimed for theist."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
N. Y. sole agents for the United
SWAN—
Remember the name-- Doan's—
and take no other.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palincr -A. F. Casey. Chicago; W.
C. Hayhurst. St. Louis: T. W. Troop,
Syracuse; A. J. Compton. St. Louis;
T. K. Clark. St. Louis; H. A. Probat,
Cincinnati; C. L. Mures: Loehiville;
Fred Archmore. St. Louts. ,
Belvedere--John Duffs. Pittainig:
K. Wooten, St. Louis: II. Morgan,
'Memphis: T. J. Davis. Mayfield: J. A.
Polled the gun out of his pocket to ,Paris. alayfield: L. J. lAverly. Louis.
before Judge itighttoot.
!Heinen lie all have • hearing , silk.; W. B. Blakeniore, Mart.
(11) San"-ao inspectors it 4-- New Ricbmonci-se tirilfln. Ds-
, ITenn.
Gaither and R. D. Barnett had five icusburn: K. H. Cookery. Dscusburg:trissence cases in cuert mornin. Ta).4,./
ree of -Them weri negrOea-4-13rnwn 'hi• • J
,niontli, were down seaterday and to on Sanders avenue for failure to take ,Citicago; N. Holleran, Louisville; J.
,
proper care of cauthouaes. The other H. Nelson Lowesseks
No '
  day and return tomorrow.
assuranee praitically was g . . . .. I- • .
iven by two complaiuts were madeagaInst the ' St Nicholas—G. 1'. Melo Nash.
nuisance was reported abated. but 10.1John Prither, Big Bay: .1,-. W. Ivies,
. . , ,
three of them the eases *ere con- , .1. e. Nee-lc. New Liberty: Georgetinued until tomonow morning r-° i Branden, Tip Top: J. W. Williams.
give the oMeers a chance to investi- maysie,A, 34,-s. W. C. weirwans, miss
gate and report. Fay Weirwillie. New Brownfield.
the Central Passenger association of
a one-half cent rate for the IZepubli
can'ilatiozial convention and the Min-
tin or ni aa, other ( orreasitioes sr's, d-
tiled for the summer months.
.401101!X tiles big conventions that
411,1 receive the benefit of the pro-
posed reduction are those to be he'A
by th Grand Army of the Republi(. at
Toledo, the National Educational as-
-swim-ton at rimer-and a risti lra-pnts'S
Toting People's Union at Cleveland.
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, and
all unpleasant feelings, and so prepaies the system for the
;ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little angering, as numbers ha-re
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
valuable information mailed free.
THE BRAM-HID RIGUATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
REFRIGERATORS.
WATER COOLERS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
DOOR SCREENS
WINDOW SCREENS
GASOLINE STOVES
COAL OIL STOVES
L. W. IIENNEBEliGER CO.
In tor roo r • ...I. I
"The Howst.:t. of Quislity"
422-4241.111roadway theses 176
No .1,greement Made.
Owensboro. K>, April 13.-L-By
decisive votes. the members of the
-Green-Elver 131-strier Equii) or Hems
Warehouse company turned. down :be
Annual Gala Week, May 4-9
Cosmopolitan Combined Shows
4th
to
9th
4th
to
9th
The Dominant Giant of Modern Amusement Under
the Largest Tent Ever Suit for Sbow Purposes.
aumemiasmillmmaimws PRICED MARE GOES
'Tt) GOVERNMENT FAR.M.
-FOR— The U. S. governm .nt has estate
Ilshed to breeding farms to perfect
SPRING CLEANING and perpetuate a' type of flne horse,
SEVENTEEN CASES
P.ItssainD ON BY POUCH JUDGE
(.160SS THIS 111ORNING,
Syt end Itroug411 141 !i.iii‘lary
.%4-1• f • •• 4Nrdist.twe
t 'our( Treks .
Seeputeen criminal cases were dis•
posed of In police court this mocninn
within the space of one and one-hslf
hours. The first was that of John
Pete Eaker .and Ida Williams, nattt
colored, charged with Immoral:V.
Each of them was sentenced to pay a
lime of $20 and costs.
Thomas Robs, charged with druu1s,
enneas. pleaded guilty and was sen-
teuced to pay a tine of $1 and coats.
Minnie Allison. charged with drunk
of peace. must pay a line of $2.
John Governor and /Charles Smith,
charged with breach of peace, and
with wieeping in a box car, pleaded
guilty and each will serve out a flue
of $10 on the chain gang. Both men
Claimed to be strangers In the city
and asked permission to leave, but
the court decided that their services
were needed and they were held.
Will Morgan, charged with drunk-
en•netts. drew a fine of $1 and costs.
Morgan Cruse. colored, charged
with using insulting language in a
public place. was tined 11:1 and cists.
Cases against T. C. ideecli,Tlye,
Moth nails, i; lbs. for tf5A:,
Sponges, large size ......... 10e
K 25e.
Superior Furniture Polish 25c
Insect Powder,- /is 5tis
Liattid Venese 2.1c and
Borax 12ii Mule Team 1, pound
5c: !s potted :has 1 pound 15e
Scrubbing F.rxishes, and Pic
Bargain' in Sachet Chamois Skin
-&13-1181
'DRUB STORE
IPLUMBI
For Inn' class Plumbing and 1
Gas Fitting Kee
ERNEST 13ALINICIARD •
Estimates carefully given. Jobbing
a specialty. ()kl phone 2165.
Ina rrni r I nursling into crossroad,
:lore) -What do son thick, Silas
NCITI•Ill'el•-e! The hone!: of a prehis-
-torte nein bay'- Ti rti
JIii k Witherspoon's farm! St are-
keeper -- Gr. at gos". I „. I hee:e poor
ow ners of aelia. In each case the Tule. Johnmader. I4
WET
have a lurid liver when Herbine. the
oeiy keel ...regulator will hel_p_yott"
Theret-is no reason, why you should
suffer from , Dyspepsia, Conitipattot,
proposition to unite wah thesGrera Chill, and Fevrr or any liver cam-
It,-al.eto (loan h:,be:f at the. Mak, a noise like a dollar bill an.I River- District Tobacco Glowers, as plants, when Herbine- will cure me
%no the weed give you the glad haute sociation, the 'regular equity," and F. C. Waite, 'Westville, Fla., wee:
 form a new organization. "I was sick for a month with china
I At a recent meeting of the leaders and fever, and after taking two bot-
. 
_sts is-toldee-elindleoakokadiad %mg of the three feettons in the Green '-tino of **mire' ir‘41- aid
can be completely happy with. river district a constitution and be- healthy." Sold by 1. H. Ovibliseblaet
slaws were adopted forming a new or-out them, yet the ordealthrough ganIzation, to be composed of Daviesawhich the expectant Mother-, McLean, Hancock. Ohio and Bret:ken.
C
must pass usually is so full of "suglining. ridge counties in Kentucky. and
danger and fear that she looks forward.
. '
•
Spencer and Warwick roundies In In
been presented to a mass meeting of tumble to himself" this morning whenand dread. Mothers Friend, by its pene-
City Jailer Wade Brown "took ato the critical hour with apprehension 
diem:. This coriatitut.on was to have
the tobacco growers of the (Berke he sat down in a revolving chair in
get, Lang Bros., and C. 0. Ripley.
here on Saturday, April 18, for ac-
ceptance or rejection. A meeting of
the Home warehouse faction was held
at the court house and after man)
vigorous speeches the motion to Igo
into the new organization was lost
It is not believed that the regular
Equity members at Biel; district
meeting next Friday will favor the
new association. At Saturday's meet-
ing one of the objci•tions offered was
that the new oreanization proposed
to give too much power to the board
of control.
DON'T PUT OFF.
for tomorrow what you can dostoday
If you put off busing a bottle of Bat-
lards Snow. Lidlrnent, when that
pain comes you won't have any, btlY
a bottle today. A positive cure for
Rheumatism. Burns, Cuts„ Katsina.,
Conttacted Muscles, etc., T. S. Gra-
ham. Prairin 'Greve, Ark., writes:
"I wish to thank you for the good
results I received from mow Lini-
ment. It positively cured me of
itheurnatism after others bad failed
Sold by J. H. Oehlscblamper, Lang
Pries and C. 0. Ripley.
ANNA (MEW MAUL
tiond Riddance of lied Itulthie.t.
Me tad i'rtytec iwpart.
New York, April 11.---Under as
stoned names Anna Gould and Prince
de Began ,sailed today. leaving the im-
pression that they were married by
justice of the peace at Hoboken last
night. They sailed on differ:Int steams
ert. The prince 'ailed as A. D.
Dodges on the St. Paul. Anna Gould
left on,rthe Frederick De Grosse. ac-
companied by her children. Both re-
fused to make statements.
Soldiers Otero Rest.
ilopkinaville. Ky., April 13.—Cip-
thin (liven.' and the detail of Middles-
boro soldier, who have made all the
Mani rider arrests In Calloway errant\.
rrturnrri lure for a,resit. A detail
frog) Company D. of this city, under
Lieut. Stanley Bassett, has Wes or-
dered to Murray in their stead and
'wn1 Wye early In the morning,
•
JAII,Edt BROWN NOT Fn.
Waif Fain:1'1'11TE CHAIR.
the mayor's oflice and was thrown
backwardi heals over head to the
floor. The city jailer weighs about
11 stone and the chair was too f re -
• e for his weight. The niaeor had
rot yet arrayed at his office and Jailer
times: hastened to secure another
base for the chair and put it ip repair
before the mayor came.
Neighborhood Favorite,
Mrs. E. D. Charles. of Harbor. Me.
speaking of Electric Bitters. oars:
"It is a neighborhood favorite here
with us." It deserves to be a favorite
everywhere. It gives quick relief In
dyspepsia, jiver complaint, kidnen de-
rangement. malnutrition. nervousness,
weakness and general debility. Its
action' on the blood, as a thorough
purifier makes It especlallk useful as a
spring medicine. This grand altera-
tive tonic is sold under guarantee at
all druggists-
• Plwasigraphy nes Hoard.
The latest innovation aboard the
new North German Lloyd Krona:rin-
ses:On Cecilie is a fully equipped
photograph studio, which has become
popular with traveler:: and a profita-
ble. business. The returning business
man or tourist whose trunk is, per-
haps, ill the bottom of the hold, does
not rare to have itsbrattght to deck
to get at his photographs, and he haa,
no time to mall them to friends when
he opens h.s truuk on the pier for the
customs inspection But the ship's
photographer, who is always on hand,
can take a picture on any part of the
deed: in a fear minutes and deliver the
traveler a dozen copies In a few hours.
The photographer also takes the re.
aponaliallity of tending Pictures to the
traveler's friends, and the busy tourist
Is relieved of that trouble. Th•n, the
anxious actor or opera singer, who is
afraid the newspaper pbotographes
who boards the steamer sv.ith the re-
porters may overlook him, arianges
with the JO photographer to take
hit picture..and mall copies promptly
Ito vewspripers:—New York
1
Tribune,
•
,V-
Tbe,war not to like a dog
body
REAL COWBOYS HOTEL VICTORIA
Broadway, Fifth Avenue and 27th St." NEW YORK.
PRA(TICING BASEBALL AT
WALLACE PARK.
Will Tour River Towns in Their oun
Bust Tisia suanuser--Csury Band
With Tlwm.
Twenty-five real, live. whoopins.
rowboys arrived in Paducah yesterdas
and today their soft western hats
hays attracted attention. The cow
punchers are members of the Cow -
bests' baseball team that will tour out
cf this city this season on their private
boat. "Nellie." The boys have been
practicing ball at Cheyenne for sev-
eral weeks, and the way the lada
tossed the ball at Wallace park this
efternoon showed they were on to the
game.
This morning the band practiced
for two hours, and demonstrated they
are musicians. The men are cow-
boys and base brought their cholci
eaddies and leather ̀ goods. Regulai
i.ractice will be induleed In until
April 26, when the seism: Is opened
nere. The boat has beial thoroughly 1
overhauled and rebutit here and ths
owners have spent ntre.h money In
arranging for the season
LVI OMAN KAN'
%nom: NItituigger, bile of Sin g
, ,,, ,;"lr• , .'• - r" 71 1,07 ' .
... , .
:1 1 ii;lii in # Illitiftj' 1 al dicitiostill
. #
3 anne
. • ,.
,--m.......„
. Ipmm....momill
a Ai . . ,Isitymu,
Rooms $1.S4) per day and upward.
GCOMIC W. SWILCNCY, elteseurvoa. •
Edward Hotel, I 14,1)1111.O. 1 nnaiin:
Iii the
at the lbesples
District
A MainleiLleol C.1•••
•
Caapans: a., aftaftroftbs.
soft•IS tuomathiftirft
:aaamaa
ihrftreloofto, Pt p.a. with
new • ray lifteeNr.11.
ftoot CO4 OM two arm It in
Acaaam 6A5
eageallengsad
No nib No. oft...
tows ,u1d waft,
ftftel os rovry
am& Cwt.. woraftaftiftd..
ABSOLUTELY'
FIREPROOF.
Volley% Defeat Pratt.,
The, Culley team defeated the
Pratte the beat amateur team in Pre.,
ducah, by a *core of II to 7. The
batteries for the Carless were Runita01
and Gourieux, and Hedges and Mercer
for the Pratt".
This was the first game of the Cul-
les s_ this year. and bating defeated
Hedges, the American association
pitcher of Milwaukee, they have as
good chance for th.. championship,'
tills year. The Culleys will play the
Pearls next Sunday morning a'
League park anti a giant came Is ea-
pncted No adtnIssion will b. a 
chisrged.
•
It is folly to Clew the ungrateful
to rob sou of the. jos. Of chine.
Experience and real estate booms
are *art at teachers.
Auditorium
Rink
Only two more skating
sessions this season. To-
night a n d Weinesday
night.
EASTER
DANCE
Monday night,Aprit 20th.
The public cordially in-
vited. Admission 50c,
Ladies Free
No objectionable charac-
ters admitted
DR. KING BROOKS. DENTIST,
Room 7, True-heart Building. up.
hair'.. \est to Catholic rhurt h. New
phone, 1110:1.
HEL.L.01
dim you tried our method of
cleaning and preening women's and
men's starmenta? If nut,
unacqualnieri with ite efficiency:
the power for wood it aiipplics In
preseerving the appearance ef rmir
iternients and adding to their tier -
fulonar at a small coot. Phone-256-r
for your con ven I once .
monEt, si-rmAm WORM-
lisps 1114 Mk DIM it
"The Merry Widow Sherbet"
Is something new, something delicious anti it sure-
ly s .tisfles that consuming thirst. Special price
for Tomorrow—Sunday until three o'clock in the
- —afternoon; -only S vents. anal Other 10e.
(all for it at
• — - =
Wilson's Fountain
The Place Where Good Things are Served (lean.
A
1Tis But Cooks
Sonic, Ii Padvcak
You get Madame, well
appointed earrlaula
when I serve you We
give promt personal at-
tentIon at all thine..
HARRY A1YDHRISON, PRONE 915
•
CLIP YOUR HORSES.
They look bether, feel bolter and work better. Clipped horses are easier
to groom and you are nit annoyed by horse hairs when driving. We.
hive an electric machine and an expert operator and will give yeu as
good work as can bedune, at the regular pike.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
4 I aeraspaorn ad.
Fourth and lienhacky Avenue,
I 
Both Phones 192.
Green Houses 50,000 Feet of Glass
Choice Cut Roses, Per dozen -- — --- •—• $1.00
Oarnatioos, per tiosen —  — 60
Cyclamens and Primroses In bloom, pot plants,,
200,000 bedding plants to select from. Estimates f unlit li wd '
for pleating yards. I
SCHMAUS BROS.
a 
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Man•ger,
.All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for Storage.
- Both Phones 499,
IIISTABLIARRD 1574,
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAFL KENTI.'CBT.
UNITED ESTATE'S DFli-OKITORT. 
gig
(sonnet], Surplus mod Undivided Prolate $400,000 00
peva rrtw itcelpesnet I tdi it y  • . . 900.000 00
 000.000 co
11t17114(04"Ttle:411. 17•1-.,:i.1 1-tl'ettP°11. .11ler7. 3 FRIEDhIAN. Vice PreshOest,
J. C. UT-11,:11111( 'h. 'stiller C. E ItIOIRARDSON„ ANIL Clastalor.
INTL Ite141' I Sa ID ON TIMIS DEPOSIT*. - a
DIE/
A. R. ANIOPA("RICD, 14. n. tn•(.nEt.i. g. A FOWLDR, 3• .1 .91.
MAN. 3. C. UTT EltII at lc, 1)11 J. 0. 811414iK5, IIRACK OWEN,
We Clean Carpets...
It you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT •
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want th,m .
thouroughiy CLEANED send them to us.
New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Phell•• 1 al . 
Ofiggimsonsegkemmosoolgogeronapsosio*.ar v-tte,oftwe.-
a
4
•
•
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TETT', PAM'CA n EVENING SUN - _ PUPS REVEllt
PEOPLE.01: PAIM'CAH NEED
VINOL.
C...
IMP
7-7
Ow.
‘' EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
REAL ESTATE
6
•
•
• a,
4
AGENCY
FREE '
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
Cali. Sad or Talmibeis ter is.
Pb.... 833. PRATER/MT BLDG.
PADUCAH. KY.
AL LAST A
RHEUMATISM
CURE
Ache. and Pains in Side, !set est
lkocee, Swollen Joints All
Disappear.
II) Taking Botanic Blood Wks, nos.
sand? of Rheumatics Cared By
Ii Use.
LARGE SAMPLE PREZ TO ALL.
scriatiwee ral. mlumitab:g.o1,
aymalivage of
illigesaimationif Hone
mane, sciatica 
sirr shouting pains up
and down the leg;
aching back or
shoulder blades,
r1r0111,a muscles,
difficulty In moving
around so you hay
to use crutches;
blood thin or skin
pale; skin Itches
and burns; shifting
pains; bad breath;
gout. Millard(' Blood Bairn (B. B. R.)will remove every eymptorn. because
N. IL a sends a rich tingling flood of
warm, rich, pure blood direct to the
paralyzed nerves. bones and joints, giv-
ing warmth and strength Just where It
a heeded, and in this way making a
perfect. Listing cure of itheuniatism inall lie forms. It. B. B. invigorates the
blood, malting it pure and rich and at
menu. tin,.' destroys the active poisonI,, the blood which causes Rheumatism.
frequently cause Rheumatism. U. S. B.
H. IL B. has made timeline's of cures of
rheumatism after all other medicines,
lininient• and doctors have . failed to
help or cure. Weak, reactive Kidneys
frequently cause Rheumatism. B. B. B.
help or cure. Weak, lesetive Kidney.
draining off all distwoe matter and all
uric acid, go the urine flows freely and
naturally.
IIISTANIC BLOOD "ALM, 111. B. Li
Is pleasant and safe to take; eoroptowd
of pure Itot•nle lotft,a11.ots SAMPLE
BENT FRBIli: by TiltirtiiyhitTs or sent by
express. At II l'Elt LARGE IJIrPTLII
with directions for home eel,.
Walker a t7o., W. J. Gilbert, Lang
Alvey l-let.
PADVOAP AID
CAIRO LINZ.
(Incorporated.)
EVANSVILLE-PADUCAH PACKETS
(Dan7 Zweig Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and Jobs II
Bopkna leave Paducah for Evans.
rill. and way landings at 11 a. B.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
land1ag1 /1L-La...10.-.11111414_11111,2.
rept Sunday. Special excursion rata.
now In effect from Paducah to Cali%
and return, with or without meals
sad room. Good musts and tabla ii
surpassed.
For farther Information apply tt
IL A. Folrler. Oereral Pass. Agent, *I
Given. Fowler, City Pass Agent, al
Fowler-Crumbaugh k Co's 0111ca
First and Broadway.
• S. IsOille a YENNIIISKII WIMP
PACK= COMPANY.
(lacorporated.)
e'Olt THE TENNESSEE RIVKIL
KTILLMKR CLYDZ
•••••••••••=••
Lame Paducah for Tesueseee him
V.vrry Medae•day at 4 p.
A- W. WRIONY---iraarsa-lial.11.1La.
=GUNK ROBINSON MINA
Tb:. company M sot rasp•Iiill•••
for invoice charges 111121116
by the clerk of the boat
Special recursion rates fres Pada
rah to Waterloo. Fare for the rouse
trip $8 00. Leaves Paducah over;
Wednesday at 4 pa.
NEW STATE BOTH
— —
MATZ° ro I AR ILL.
H. A. Bailey, Pro.
Seima sal best hotel la tba
gates 111.00. Two large eampi
towns. Barn rooms, Kier-irk Liante
0121, wetrally locatc4 Rotel
Ise citY.
(Y)11111C•CIAL PeTKONA011 SO
LICIT NW
Baltimore. Sid. — Genera'
- condiment.° M. E. church.
Dales of sale May 3, 4 and 5
Return limit May 20. Boiled
trip $33.85,
$an Freacieco, Los Angeles
and San Diego, Cal.—Dates oi
sale April 25 lad 26. Retail,
Linn Ay days from date of
sale. *ftennd trip $70.20
Memphir, Tenn. — Con fer
eneo for eddral ion In the
:math. Dates of sale April 20
and 21, and train 103 April
22. Return limit April 30
Round trip $6.95.
'Memphis, Tenn. —
excursion April 21. Train
leaves 9:50 a. m. Tiskets IfOOd
returning on special trains
April 22. leaving Memphis
7:30 p. tn. Rate $2.00. Ni'
baggage checked.
Washington. D. C. — Na-
tional society D. A. R. Dates
of sale April 16 and 17. Re-
turn limit April 30. Rodnd
trip 434.10.
J. T. DONOVAN.
Agent City Ofice. Paducah.
14.7—
a. M. PitAtIIETt
Agent Union 1e 1 t
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE me LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR nOUC146
NofOLDS Tits, Rettig Fire
AND ALL THROAT 'NfilDNOTROURIES.
GUAR ANTKED SATISPACTOR
r)R ONET
V mama sisawarmews/WWWINNMIrre
All the patent medicines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale atl
McPherson's Drug Store
Fourth and Broadway. ,
...FOR.S.
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
115 S bird St.
a
-0)
hosts 358
JUST OPENED
Private
Dining Room
Hotel
Belvedere
W. have just opened
lierfeetty appointed
private Dining Room
for theThse of small
parties.
PHONE 332 FOR
ENGAGEMENTS..
mmnisno
Dr, Stamper
DENTIST
Fralsolf - Ilse 205
Extracting Teeth and Plate
Work &Specialty.
Peickiati
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flovvers, -
floral designs or plants,
order from
BRUNSON'S
FLOWER SHOP
529 Broadway. Both hoofs 398
ROOSEVELT TO
. TRAVEL ABROAD
First Year After Retirement,
in Foreign Lands.
etfkleirm That Roosevelt War. Distal.
lag In/del Would Itie
We if He Were Abroad.
IF TAFT IS NEXT PltaarIDENT.
Washington, April 13.—Should
President Roosevelt's present desire::
be realized he will epend the first
year after his retirement from oflice
in travel outside tint United States-.
His itinerary, however, has not been
&tern-tined The plan is to gee some
or the rugged and unfrequented por-
tions of foreign lands as well as the
travel beaten tracks of the tourist.
At the recent dinner et the Boone
aid Cricket club in this city the
president told of his intentions for
next year. He was told of opportuni-
ties for hunting in Alaska and urged
te arrange for a trip there. This he
staid would interfere with his plan for
foreign travel, and would have to be
considered, if at all, at 801114, future
time. President Roosevelt is quoted
as adding:
"U 
c:ecrotd prOhltjt fi I , wtilelt woi,i,t jjtALic t
very gratifying, it would make liniso
Able criticism, if I were abroad to
the effect thal. I was dictating to him
and being followed or drat I had dice
toted and ,had been turned down in
my suggestions."
It :a expected that the summer cap-
itol at Oyster Bay will be opened be-
fere the and of-June. It is ituggested
the president's present intention to
remain at the White House until re-
lents, from the Chicago convention
have been received, but it is
that Mrs. Roosevelt -end the children
will be settled in the old eetate before
the president reaches there.
It StreugtIteas and Vitalizes
With old age Comes focbleness and
loss of power; the o gins act more
slowly and less effectuall3; the blood
Is thin, seiggish and r•itt4 ry; digestion
is weak and food is nut assinii:ated as
it used to be.
Vinol repairs we a tissues and
checks the natural dc I"-. It tones
up the-digestive organ-, aids assimila-
tion, makes rich, zed blood, and
strengthens every orgaln the body
In this natural manner Vinol replaces
akneas with strength.
Vinol Is not a patent medicine but
a delic:ous cod liver preparation whice
contains all the medicinal body build-
ing elements of cod lisa r oil in a con-
centrated form, taIen floe' fresh
cods' Avers, the useless oil eliminated
and tonic Iron added.
It is because we know so well of
what Vine' is made that we offer to
return money if it fail, to benefit.--
W. It. McPherson.
s;owle-tront the building. Twenty
_minutes later there was not a vestige
of the edifice left.
Firemen Fight Hard.
Forced down Everett a‘enue to the
south the firemen battled with the
flames in an endeavor to save the
heart of the business section. Within
a small area were several churches
and school houses. One by one they
fell before the flames.
One after another were burned, the
Pens)) Catholic church, the Fourth
Street M. 'Es_eelenedt_wele_areeildYent
Christian church on Heard street.
Spectacular Feature.
A hundred yards away, at the cor-
ner of Chestnut and Fourth stfeets.
the First Cniversapst church caught
fire and was soon enveloped in flames.
A spectacular feature of the burning
of the Universalist church was the
Silks for Easter
Just today received a large fhipment of new
Taffetas, Foulards and Pongees. They will
aeait your inspection tomorrow morning.
Novelty and exelcsiveneis are the features of
the gathering, anli some of the rarest combina-
tions of weaves and colorings ever manufac-
tured are included. Make your selection Tues-
day while the lines are unbroken. The -prices
are sure to delight you.
From 49c to $3.50
per yard
THE STYLE STORE
11.
pita: and Cliildren's hospital outsidi ,
ithe city limits to retreats of safety.!
It was none too soon, for both hos-
ptai buildings Sere shoreK cam -
sinned. .
I - Ledge Buildings RuneOn Breaewei. itliti Massmie Tempe- i
and Odd Fellows buildings we n,
burned, as were twelve business
. blocks, mostly of brick 
construction.
1 The fire swept down Broadway wtst
:lig slowly water front of the sou
to within a block of Chelsea Square.
and women. -Invaluable to good Broadway and  eaveleped them one In the meantime Broadway and the
'Weiner.. men a-warnecesaary to bowie- after another and creep '
wives. .A wenutti shows good Judg- -
itient liCa"-slii "Wyeri- Vliii CI. L7e-a—m 4"4/14-4° e41center of ehe 
wecity. 'haces • 
Vermifuge for. her baby. The best . Ttte Fitz public-library ifi.. a magn -
worm medicine ever offered to moth- cent stone structure, was destroyed.
ers. Mane indeed are the sensible 0t the flames crept toward the Frost
mbthers, who, write expressing their hospital and the Children's hospital.
giatende for the good health of their
111.19•4tal Inmates Saved.
children. which they owe to the use
By requisitionini ambulances frolnof White's Cream Vermifuge. Sold
the eurrounding towns and cities andby J. A. 01.hlrehla•ger. Lang Bros.,
and. C 0 II ipley 
calling into service ail available car-. i
riages the police were able to speedie
,remote the inmates of the Frost hoss
GOOD JUDGMENT
is' the esser.tial characteristic of men
CHELSEA HAS TEN
ELLIN DOLLAR FIRE
(Coatinued from First pap.)
carriea burning embers 'lemma Chel.
sea Creek and buildings in East Bos-
ton caught. but extensive damage
there was prevented by the prompt
and energetic work of the firemen.
Kreaktatiordis 4 kingbird ion. .
The exact cause of the tire is not
known but it is supposed that spon-
taneous combustion among the rags
was responsible. The high wind
blowing at 45 miles an hour from the
northwest drove the flames from the
rag heaps directly upon the, wooden
buildings of the liostOk Blocking
company.
General Alarm.
The buildings were soon a mass of
Menet and as the surrounding prop-
erty contested largely of wooden berild
lugs used for the storage of rags, the
fire department realized that a serious
dre was threatened and a general
alarm was sounded.
In the gale shingles, burning paper
and oil soaked rags were king high
Into the air and went soaring over the
city.
Among the structures destroyed
were thirteen churches, two hospitals,
the public librar3-, city halleflve
school houses, twenty business blocks,
nearly a score of factories and up-
wards of 300 tenements and dwelling
houses.
Militia Called Out.
A militia call by Beek, the mayor oe
Chelsea, brought out the first., com-
pany of Coast Artillery' in order to
guar* the property moved into the
streets from the buildings in the path
of the flames.
Colonel Wood. commanding the
marines at Charitedon navy yard. vol-
tattered the services of the One Hun-
dred and Fifth company tind'on re-
quest by Mayor Beck the company
was sent to the fire under command
of Capta'n Hill.
Marines (Mani Property.
The marines with fixed bayonets
held 'back the I" rowds, while the
militia and sailors helped the families
remove their goods. Advance squads
of the military and police were sent
ahead warning out families living in
the path of the fire.
Manistee Armin Panic,
The first evidence of the tire on the
east side of Everett avenue was when
the roof of People's A. M. E. church
was seen lo be ablaze. Services were
it progreis inside at the time. SUM%
np notified the pastor, Rev. Charles
'Wateon, ebo immediately turned
to his people and advised them to Ale
pettne of the lames as they burned
(ompletely around the bass of the
great golden cross wheh tippsd -the
spire. For a few moments it stood
out against the sky, a flaming geiden
beacon, and then with a crah tumblee
hi adfong into the roof, hive king as it
struck the roof.
Business Blocks lturn.
Spreading to tlfe northeast from
Everett avenue. the fire seize,' upos.
rows of business %locks facing on
Rheumatism
Do you' want to get rid
of it ? If sci, take Dr. Miles
Neivine modified ars di-
rected in pamphlet around
bottle. In addition to the
direct curative properties
it has a soothing effect up-
on the nervous system by
which the rheumatic
pains are controlled, and
rest and sleep assured.
It has ma,de many cures
of this painful -disease,
some of them after years
of suffering. If it will
cure others why not you.
If your case is compli-
cated, write- tilt for advice,
it costs you' nothing and
may save you prolonged
suffering.
"I was en reprint thet I could
scarcely walk. Ante having my shoes
on for an hour or two I could manage
to walk by suffering the pain. Then,
I began to have pains all through
ray system. My doctor told me I had
an acute attack of inflammaterf
rheumatism. I read about Dr. Miles'
Nervine. bought a bottle and I com-
menced to get better from the start
and for the past six mmiths have
scarcely any pain, and am able to
walk as well as ever,"
.1 Al .1. H. PANDERS,
P. 0. Box 5. RockawaY, N.
Your druggist sells Dr. Warr Nem-
In& and wit authorlir him to return
price of first bottle (only) If It tails
to benefit you.
Miles Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind
NOTICE!
T h e Paducah
!tinkle; and Sad-
dlery Company
have moved to
their new Ices.-
tion, 208 Ken-
tucky avenue,
where, with a
handsome n e w
stock, they will
be ready for busi-
ness April 13.
ern see on o
tb.e__CiU...1V35.
In City Hall Square.
The greatest: damage was dons
when the fire reached' the city hal:
squnre at the junction of Park and
Washington streets. The First Bap-
tist church, a lofty brick
first caught tire in the highest part of
the spice. Soon the root was is
flame, and then the embers settled
down on the unoticupied chtireh build-
ing of St. I.pke's Episcopal parish and
the quarters of the Veteran Firemen's
association. The tower of the First The people seemed Mostly 
of the formity with law. Extensive !Riga-
-Tinitardan—chureh on Havtheorne street °ter claserea wive could-not afford to ti°44-li €'11*-3414--to-follow•
lose what little they possessed, with
the factories and mills closed or earn- The Jumping off Place.
legs reduced by half time work. "Consumption had me in its grasp:
Ships Pulled Out to s•rs. and I had almost reached the jump-
As the fire made its wav readily lag off place when I was advised to
towards the water front, where con-
siderable shipping was tied up, there
was Much excitement among the cap-
tells` and crews. Several tugs were
dispatched to the seerne and all vessels
in that portion of the threatened
DRAUCHON'S
SCHOLARSHIP FOR
roar years' NET PROFITS of 104.10444 enable orau ation's chain or to cows to make this
speciei offer, for aillted tit-flit:RN favor those short of work or cash bi reason of late
financial depression. FREE CATALOGUE will convince you that IgUSIN ESN II E consider
DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAI. BUSINESS COLLEGES •
THE linsT. No vacation; enter any BM.. 114181TIONSSECIAZD—wrItten coNTE...cuT.1
tineorporated); Paducah, 314 Broadway, and St. LOUlti,
then became enveloped and in the
space of a few' moments every build-
ing in the equere, with the exception
of the city hail building, was in flames
For a time it looked as if the magnifi-
cent city hall structure, 'built of brick,
might be saved. Soon a tine flicker-
ing flamy was seen gaining headway
under She coping of the cupalosGatte
ering force in the miehty wind the
flame licked tie cupola, crept down
into the main structure, and then the
entire structure was swept away, and
a dozen new buntings in the vicinity
had ignited from the sparks and heat.
Within half an hour in this one
square. four churches and the city
hall were leveled to the greund
Long bine of Ref ugeete
Over Chelsea bridge into East Bos-
ton streamed a long Mile of tire refu-
gees. lugging what few household ef-
fects they were-able to say. Push
carts. drays and even baby carriages
were piltd high with furtilture and
FIRST CUSS LIVERY
MODERATE PRICES
Thew are the foundation* upcn
which we are building SUM'S&
Our horses are groomed to the
pink of condition always and our
equipment the belt, yet our
prices are extremely reasonable.
Next time you want to take a
dilve, just call
HAWLEY AND SON
Either Phone 41/421
too itftam
OEM LUMEN,
SibtosinDTO Timm MUD
KINTUCKY.
Mek Bludias, Mask Week Lod
ad MEM VIA • 1101111111.
FOR SALE
Choice Michigan Brahma and [An-
shan, also mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE POULTRY FARM
I325 L•ge2hlt 111 11111111
be.iiiing. Hundreds of persona car- 'graph company to do business in Hop;
tic— -r-iffrevr-tiee utr-Withe'Pfs:- Iteinifis7---'11tet-Otitiftteldffrnff ,
Thcre were mostly grayheaded—svo; claims to be operating under a free-
men sniggered under a large bundle chtse sepiled /rpm the East Tennes-
of clothes and bedding in the midst see Telephone company, and that in
of which could be seen the wondering
face of a baby top,frightened to try.
Poor People Suffer.
Among all these poor people there
rdi -tech the company was doing busi-d not scent to be any panic. There
nese. The council claims that the Orwas ne teeing or wrining of handle
Al: seemed too stunned by the dises-,dttla"-e giving th'01440"ne comp"y
ter that had wiped out yeir homes. i the franelt12e was not granted in con.
190,2 it entered Into a legal contract
with the city, embodied in an ordi-
nance by which the city accepted as
valid and in force tde franchise under
try Dr. King's New Discovery; and I
want to say right now, it saved My
life. Improvement began with the
first bottle, and after taking one
dozen bottles I was a well and happy
man again," says George Moore, of
water front were pulled out to safety. Grimesland, N C. As a remedy for
Insunissee 13.000,000. coughs and colds and healer of west.
An. early mcirning estimate of the sore lungs and for preventing pure.
loss by an official of a prominent in- monis New Discovery is supreme, bec
surance firm placed the total at be- and $1.00 at all druggists. Tr:al bot-
tween $7,500,0e0 to $10,000,000. tie free.
The total insurance it was figured at
about $5,1)00,000.
Keeping Open Rouse.
Everybody is welcome when we
feel good; and we feel that way only
when our digestive organs are work-
ing properly. Dr. King's -New__ Life
Pills regulate the action of stomach,
liver and bowels se perfectly one can't
help feeling good When he uses these
pills. 25c at all druggists.
Revokes Telephone Fninc.hise.
Hopkinsville, Ky., April I3.—The
eity council in executive mission adopt-
d an ordinance revoking the right nt
the Cnniberiand Telephone and ,Tele-
Win Bak* Tomatoes,
Eminence, 1(3.. April 13.—Inase
truth as there will be no tobarco
raised in this county this season. the
farmers in the Pleasureville neighbor.
hod are turning their attention to the
raialng of tomatoes, and it is believed
that there will be a great production
of tomatoes, since the local soil Is
particularly-adaptable for their pro-
euctIon. Citizens of Plearureville are
also planning to erect a small cannine
'rectal,. the purpose beteg to can is
quantity of the tomateas and shin
them out from this point.
Try the dera for Job Wait.
Early Times
And
Jack Beam
Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government $tamp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .• .•
For the cupboard and niedijn.
&est there is nothing sup:rior
• ,
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THE EASTER PARADE
This week's selling at Ogilvie 's will be marked witk many beautiful novelties, bought especially for the
woman of particular taste.  We call your attention to a few lines of merchandise that has been given
strict attention for-the:Easter-shwers who tvant something just a little-nicer than -ar i ry.• • •
HOSIERY
Wc at all times carry a mopt satisfac-
tory assortment of Hosiery, but for this
occasion we have exerted ourselves in f
getting somc extra values for ladies
and children. Lisle, silk or cotton,
fancy or plain, gauze and open work.
25c to $3 Pair
GLOVES
No portion of a woman's attire Is more
conspicuous than Gloves. Don't de-
tract trom your pretty gown by wear-
ing ill-fitting gloves. Remember we
sell exclusively Trefoussc and Perrin's
Gloves and.Keiser silks. Vc fit gloves
and see they are right
Silk Gloves 75c to $1.75
Kid Gloves $1 25 to $4
HANDKERCHIEFS
Nothing nicer than to have a supply of dainty neat -
Handkerchief. Plain white embroidered, col-
ored embroidered, neat initials, white and col-
ored barred, and all that is new in the manu-
facture of handkerchiefs. Some spenldid special
values this week in the handkerchief line.
Sc to $1.75 Each
SHIRT WAISTS
The demand this year requires many
styles of waists. There are waists for
near every occasion and waists to suit
many tastes. Plain Linen, Tailored and
Lingerie Waists of every description.
Get your supply while selections are
good. The prices are very reasonable,
50c to $15,00
- PARASOLS
We have managed this acason to gather
the most beautiful assortment of Para-
sols we have ever had. knowing Para-
sols were to be so much used this
spring and summer, we laid in a most
extrav ,gant supply Silk Parasols to
match your dress.
$1.00 to $10.00
LINEN SUITS
Surely you will at some time get a dainty Wash
Suit, for they are to be worn more this year
than ever before. We are showing a most
complete line just now, but they are fast sellers
and if you Would like a god selection we ad-
advise an early call, say tomorrow or next day.
Plain German Linen $495 to $10
All Linen $11 to $25
•
NECKWEAR
Those that have seen our showing of
Neckwear will agree with us that it is
the prettiest they have seen in this
store, WC have added some new
styles and kinds to the lot and others
art coming in daily. 7 he newest will
always he found here. Ties and bows
25c to $1.00 Each
NON'ELTY GOODS
This includes the greatest showing of Belts,
the new Bags, Beltings, Buckles, Pins, Wait':
Sets, Hat Pins and all the new selection.) in
fancy goods that is carried by us. See the new
Knickerbocker and Squaw Bags, the dainty
new Waist Sets and Pins. Just what you want.
All Prices
EASTER MILLINERY
This week is an cope:ially advantageous time for the selection of the new
spring Hats, for although Easter comes-late this year we are ready as never
before with the smartest models that will be brought out this season. One of
the features most commented upon in our millinery section is the wide
range of charming styles, showir.g a remarkable diversity of shapes and
beautiful color combinations, as well as many original and fascinating ideas
in trimming So many widely different models offer unusual opportunity
for the selection of a becoming hat for every tyre of face, and for every oc-
casion Besides the elaborate creations for the most formal dress affairs, we
have a line of exceedingly pretty and practical hats in which delightful
effects are attained in simple ways, for $S 00, $7 50 ar.d up to $12 SO.
•
NEWEST IN SKIRTS
If it's a skirt you need this season there
is only one place to buy skirts, that's
here. We have received some very new
cuts for this week's telling and really
the prices are most reasonable. Voiles
of every kind, Panamas and cloths in
many colors and fancy.
$4.98 to $18.00
•
S.
4 40
•
• • 4
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The Easter Store
-
OGILVIE'S The Easter Store
,
